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MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:

NO. 48.

THE DANGER

George Adams
vs.
Ellen S. McFeeleyet al.
Knox Common Pleas.
of an order of sale Issued out
BY ofvirtue
the Court of Common l’leas of Knox
county, Ohio, and to me directed, X will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on

to which the Expectant Mother is
exposed and the foreboding and
dread with which she looks for
ward to the hour of woman’s
severest trial is appreciated by but
few. All effort should be made
to smooth these rugged places
in life’s pathway for her, ere she
presses to her bosom her babe.

Kat uniat, the 10th day of April, 1897, *

MOTHER’S FRIEND

DAY.. .
NOW

allays Nervousness, and so assists
Nature that the change goes for
ward in an easy manner, without
such violent protest in the way of
Nausea, Headache, Etc, Gloomy
forebodings yield to cheerful and
hopeful anticipations—she passes
through the ordeal quickly and
without pain—is left strong and
vigorous and enabled to joyously
perform the high and holy duties
now devolved upon her. Safety
to life of both is assured by the
use of “ Mother’s Friend,” and
the time of recovery shortened.

Yoh may drop in our
store and see something new.
NEW DRESS GOODS, both
woolen and wash goods. New
Veilings, new Gloves, new
Laces, new Embroideries. All
of the newest patterns and
designs We propose to LEAD
in fashions and quality and at
prices lower than anybody.
Remember the place.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
Mary A. McOugin
vs.
Jesse A. McOugin.
Knox Common Pleas.
■> V virtue of an execution issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
county, Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
for sale on the farm of Jesse A. McOugin. ft
miles north ot Mt. Vernon, in Morris town
ship. Knox county. Ohio, on

Tuesday, the Gib day or April, IS97,
At 2 o'clock p m , of said day. the following
described goods and chattels, to-wit:
Two cribs of corn under one roof, each es
timated to contain 100 bushels, more or less.
25t» bushels of corn, more or less. In rail
cribs.
One “Chainpion" binder.
One 'Moline" farm wagon.
One road wagon.
One lot of hay in mow. estimated to con
tain 12 tons, more or less.
One lot of hay in mow. estimated to con
tain 3 tons, more or less.
One corn shelter.
One "Imperial' plow.
One "Triumph" lawn mower.
One set light double harness.
One set heavy double harness.
One "Dandy’’' cultivator.
One dump cart,
one hay rigging.
Two leather tty nets.
Two harrows.
Two Iron kettles.
One hog.
Thirty head of sheep.
Also the interest of Jesse A. McGugiu ill
the following fields of wheat:
One Held of wheat in ground, estimated
to contain s acres, more or less.
One field of wheat in ground, estimated to
contain 0 acres, more or less.
One Meld of wheat In ground, estimated to
contain 2 acres, more or less.
One field of wheat In ground, estimated to
contain s acres, more or less.
Terms of sale—Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio.
H. H. AND K. M. GREER AND COOPER & MOORE,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. O.. March 24, 1807.

“I know one lady, the mother of three
children, who suffered greatly in the
birth of each, who obtained a bottle of
‘Mother’s Friend’ of me before her
fourth confinement, and was relieved
quickly and easily. All agree that their
labor was shorter and less painful.’1
Juhn G. Polhill, Macon, Ga.
$ 1.00 PER BOTTLE at all Drug Stores,
or sent by mail on receipt of price.
BOOKS Containing invaluable information of
rnrr interest to all women, will be sent to
Hitt any address upon application, by
The BRAOriELO REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Jersey
Coffee

NIXON
&CO.

SHERIFF’3 SALE.
Margaret Welsh et al.
vs.
Thomas Doyle et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
"■> Y virtue of an order of sale »n partition
issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Knox County. Ohio, and tome di
rected. I will offer for sale at the door of the
Court House, In Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on

has

Greater
Strength
and

East Side Square.

Better
Flavor

Saturday, the 24th bay or April, 1897,
Between the hours of 1 i>. m. and 3 p. in., of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements. In the cltv of Mt. Vernon, Count)of Knox and State at Ohio, towit:
Lots numbered twenty-three (23) and forty
(40) In Norton's Northwestern Addition to
the town, now cltv. of Mt. Vernon, and lot
numbered forty-six (46) In Norton’s North
ern Addition to the town, now city, of Mt.
Vernon.
Appraised at—
Lot No. 4(5, ftJOu. free of dower.
" " 23. 41.100. " "
•• •• P). 4300. .........................
Terms of sale:—\i cash, ‘•pin one year. S
In two years from day of sale, deferred pay
ments to bear A per cent. Interest, pavable
annually, and be secured bv notes and mort
gage on premises sold.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS,
Sheriff. Knox County, Ohio.
Ckitchpiei.d & Graham.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. March 24, 1807.

than all others
Because it is the only Coffee put up
in One-Pound Packages roasted on
the

WINTER GOODS

FALL AND

In Latest Shades and Patterns,

SHERIFF’S SALE.

B

Saturday, the 17th day of April, 1897,
Between the hours ot 1 p. in. and 3 p. m. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit:
Situate In the township of Harrison, coun
ty of Knox and In the State of Ohio, being
the southeast quarter of section eighteen,
township six. and range eleven, of the Uni
ted States Military lands, direct to l»e sold
at Zanesville. Ohio, containing one hundred
and sixty acres.be the same more or less.
Appraised at ♦4.M00.
/
Terms of sale:—*4 cash. S in oneyear.
in two years from day of sale, deferred pay
ments to bear A per cent, interest, payable
annually, and be secured by notes and mort
gage on premises sold.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County, Ohio.
Cooper & Moore. Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
Mt. Vernon,O.. March 17, IW.

That Could, be Desired..

Quality

Caroline McMahon et al.
vs.
Frank M. Green et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an order of sale in partition
issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Knox county. Ohio, and to me di
rected. I will offer for sale at the door of the
Court House, in Mt. Vernon, Knox county,
on

STYLE AND FIT CORRECT.

Roasting Machines.
By this new process it is roasted in
one-third the time it takes by the
old slow process, and all the natural
juices of the berry are retained.

See our NEW

Premium List

At Live and Let Live Prices
A. H. SI P E,
—Merchant

Tailor and

Furnisher—

Gents’

124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

REAL

ESTATE.
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EMEMBER

Noah Nyhart. Guardian,
vs.
John J. Nyhart et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an order of sale in partition
Issued out of the Court of Common
l’leas of Knox county, Ohio, and to me di
rected. I will offer for sale at the door of
the Court House, in Mt. Vernon. Knox coun
ty. on
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In the Common Pleas Oourt, Knox County,
Ohio.
John M. Motz, Administrator with the will
annexed of William Armstrong, deceased.
Plaintiff.
vs.
Elizabeth Elliott et al.. Defendants.
Petition and order of attachment.
’■ELIZABETH ELLIOTT, and the legal
heirs of E. U Elliott, deceased, resid s
ing at Hepler. Kansas, will take notice that
on the .'>th day of March. 1807, the said plain
tiff tiled his jietition in the Common Pleas
Court of Knox countv, Ohio, case No. adSk
against the above named parties, claiming
that said defendants were indebted to him
iu the sum of three hundred dollars (4300 (M)
with Interest at A per cent, from the 1st day
of April. 1804. said Indebtedness being
basea-on a promissory note, executed and
delivered by said defendants to said William
Armstrong (now deceased): and that an at
tachment nas been issued in said case and a
levy made upon the defendants’ interest in
the following described real estate: Situ
ate in township 8, section 7, range 11. U. S.
M. lands, and being i33 acres, more or less;
also parts of lots No. ia and 17 In Jellowav.
Knox county. Ohio. All of said real estate
being situate In Brown township. Knox
county, Ohio. Said parties are required to
answer on -or before the 17th day of May.
18U7. or judgment may be taken against
them.
Dated March 20. 1807.
JOHN M. MOTZ.
Administrator as aforesaid. Plaintiff.
L. B. Houck. Attorney for Plaintiff.
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ALL
GROCERS SELL JERSEY.
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INSURANCE.

WE WAJST TO IMPRESS IPW YOUR MINDS
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
A COMPLETE LINE OF

B

ed In township 8, section 7, range ll. U.
S. M. lands: also parts of lots No. 16 and
17 in Jelloway, Knox county. Ohio. AU of
said real estate being situate in Brown
township, Knox county. Ohio.
Said parties are required to answer on or
before the loth day of May. 1807, or judg
ment mav be taken against them.
March 'll. 1807.
SARAH XORRICK.
Plaintiff.
L. B. Houck, Attorney for Plaintiff,

SHERIFF’S SALE.

A.ND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuqentty we cannot fail to please von with something both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.

CHAS. A DERMODY.

KLECTHN X0T1CE.
“A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH.”

SAPOLIO

IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

Sausages to be Free.
Those carping and pestiferous Mug
wumps who have been finding faqlt
with McKinley bill No. 2 have Teceived
a knockout blow from the Ways anti
Means Committee and will be heard
from aud of no more hereafter. For a
long time Mr. Dingley and his gifted as
sociates of the Committee on Favors for
Our Friends did not pay any heod to
tlie “intolerant clamor” of the Mug
wumps—as all persons are classified
who have other ideas on the tariff ques
tion. They would not believe' that the
clamorers were in earnest, for it seemed
impossible anybody could be ec bfi.se,
after the overwhelming victory of last
November, as to raise the point of eti
quette that a tariff should be incidental
ly for the benefit of the public. But at
last the conviction was borne to their
sorrowing and reluctant bosoms that it
wits even 60. Close their weeping eyes
however much they would to the dis
tressing fact, it still remained true that
some persons objected to doubling the
McKinley rate of $1 per 1,000 feet on
white pine lumber (for example), when
under the present tariff white pine pays
no duty. Disappointing as this was, it
was as nothing to the discovery that
many good Republicans shook their
heads over the wool schedule. Then
came the crushing denunciations of the
assistant Republicans, uttered by the
New York Times, and its shrieking
nomination of McKinley bill No. 2 to
be the only genuine “tariff of abomina
tions.” Worst of all, however, was the
sad and solemn remark of the New York
Tribune that it feared the gentlemen
were really going a little too far.
A ll this, of course, grieved the Dingley
committeemen,and after long and seri
ous consultation they admitted to them,
selves that perhaps they had not been
quite so discreet as they might have
been, and that it might be wise to pla
cate the people, if it could be done with
out injury to other interests.
And now behold the result. Sausages
are to be free of duty! Not merely the
Wiener and the Frankfurter, but also
the mealy Liverwurst and the succulent
Bock will pay no price for the privilege
of harbor in American stomachs. All
these will join ice. needles, cloves and
vaccine virus on the free list, there tri
umphantly to refute the Mugwump
falsehood—based exclusively on the
Schedules A to N, inclusive—that this is
to be a tariff for the trusts.
The Democratic Leader of the House.
Joseph W. Bailey, of Texas,the ablest
young man in Congress, chosen leader
of the Democratic minority in the lower
house,is three years younger than Bryan,
and is now entering upon his fourth
term. He will ably and in a dignified
way, champion the cause of right
against might, and if it ever comes to a
tilt between Bailey and Dingley, the
gentleman from Maine will find himself
decidedly “up against it.”
If tire United.Statesivere. notso young
Bailey might be called a sort of renais
sance in politics. He aspires to revive
the school of Clay, Webster and Cal
houn, and bis weakness is to affect a
dress of by-gone days. His hobby is
the constitution, and as a constructionist
he is as strict as Andy Johnson.
Mr. Bailey is fully in line with his
party. He has been one of the most
stalwart advocates of the free coinage
of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. He
stands with hie party on the tariff issue.
The nomination of the young and
brilliant Representative for Speaker by
the Democratic caucus means much for
Mr. Bailey’s future. It makes him the
leader of the minority, places him, ac
cording to custom, on the committee on
rules, and, above all, practically insures
his election as Speaker when the com
plexion of the House changes. In
future he must be considered as one of
the foremost men of his time. Being
only 34 years old is an index, like the
nomination of Mr. Brian at Chicago,
that this is an era of young blood in
politics.

B

French, English, Scotchand German

l.

■OB

THURSDAY.

There is a surplus in the Treasury
now of $125,000,000 over and above the
$100,000,000 gold reserve applicable to
the general purposes of government.
Mr. Dingley figures his tariff in its first
year will increase the revenues $75,000,000, and on the second $100,000,000.
We see in this one great motive of tariff
THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE. legislation. It is to create a great sur
plus so that there may be j >bbery ga
the merican all lue lore. That always follows a surplus.
But he may be far off' his base in pre
ia not poisonous or injurious io health
dicting
so large a surplus. Senators so
or fabrics. It is the delight cf the laund
ress, aids in bleaching and g-iw's the well qualified as Senators Aldrich and
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be Allison were $40,000,000 out of the way
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the
in predicting revenues from the first
AMERICAN BALL BLUE
year of ihe McKinley law. Increased
and be sure you get the genuine duties as a rule r(duce the revenues.
articie, which has a red stripe in the Protection means cutting off foreign
midd.e of tho package.
imports. Revenues decline in propor
tion as duties are increased. Referring
to the promise of increased revenues to
the extent of $75,000,000 that is prom
LEGAL NOTICE.
ised by the new tariff, the Philadelphia
In the Court of Common Pleas. Knox Coun
“Ledger” (protectionist) says: “In the
ty. Ohio.
Sarah Xorrick, Plaintiff,
same breath we are told that our sheep
vs.
Elizabeth Elliott, et al.. Defendants.
growers and mill hands are to be pro
Petition for ParUtion.
ELIZABETH ELLIOTT, residing at Hep- tected by the new tariff, and that wools
1 ler. Kansas: Margaret J. Wohlford. re
siding at Altamont. Ill.; Josephine Arm and woolens are to add $10,000,000 or
strong, residing at Hyattville. Kansas: Flor $11,000,000 to our revenue by reason of
ence M. Bales, resi'ding at Hepler, Kan
sas, will take notice that on the 8th dav of large importations at the increased rate
February. 1896. Sarah Xorrick filed her'pe- of duty. Just how we are to get in
Ution in the Common Pleas Court of Knox
county. Ohio, in case No. 5333. against the creased revenue from importations and
above named parties and others, praying for shut out the importations for the bene
an order of partition of the real estate of
which William Armstrong died seized, and fit of home producers nobody deigns to
being 133 acres of land, more or less, situat explain.”

A

o

Saturday, the 17th day of April, 1897,
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said (lay, the following described lands and
tenements, to-wlt:
Situate In Knox county and State of Ohio,
being lot No. 20 and ten and one-half acres
off of the west end of the north part of lot
number 13. In the southeast uuarterof town
ship 0 (Brown), range ll. In Knox county.
Ohio, containing in all one hundred and ten
and one half (1 10*4) acres, more or less, and
l»elng the Identical real estate of which John
Hall, now deceased, died seized.
Appraised at42.73.1.
Terms of Sale:—cash, In one year, ’a
In two years from date of sale, deferred
payments to liear A j»er cent. Interest, pay
able annually, and lie secured by notes and
mortgage on premises sold.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff, Knox County. Ohio.
Coopeh & Moore Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. O.. March 17. 1807.

WTOTICE Is hereby given to the qualified
Jv electors of the city of Mi. Vernon, and
of the territory thereto attached for school
purposes, that on the first Monday In April.
A. IX. 1807. at the usual places of holding
elections for City and Township officers, they
shall proceed to elect two members of the
Board of Education for the term of three
years each. In and for said City School Dis
trict.
It W. (XH.VILLE.
Clerk of the Board of Education.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio, March I5.J807.

Improved Gas

For return of Trade-Mark6.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
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$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
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SHERIFF’S SALE,

Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said dav. the following described lands and
tenements, situate in Knox county. Ohio, towit:
The east half of the northwest u tarter of
section twenty (30). Inlownshlpeight (8). and
range twelve (13). in said countv. of the un
appropriated lands in the military district
subject to sale at Chillicothe. Ohio, contain
ing eighty (MO) acres, more or less. Being
the same' premises conveyed by Aaron I).
Shortle and others to Reuben C. Lorney. by
deed dated March tftb. 1883, and recorded in
book No. MO, pages 332 and 333 In the records
of deeds in and for Knox county. Ohio, ref
erence to which is here had for greater cer
tainty of description.
Appraised at 41.600.
Terms of Sale:—(icash. »4 In one year, v,
in two years from day of sale, deferred pay
ments to bear interest at the rate of 0 per
cent, per annum and to be secured bv note
and mortgage on the premises sold: leaving
it optional with purchaser to pav cash on
dar of sale.
JUSTUS 1). SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
D. E. Sapp, Attorney for Cross Petitioner.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio."March 10, IWT.

■»5 -«-
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The Home Building and Loan Co.
vs.
Allie Bonettia Watson et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
■> Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of
■* the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
county. Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon, Knpx county, on

Mark Haxxa had himself appointed
Senator to McKinleyize the Senate and
“rush” the tariff bill. Mark is already
roosting lower. There are Republicans
iu the Senate who were national figures
when Mr. Hanna was peddling iron ore
and warring on organized labor at Cleve
land. They are not taking back seats
before the awful presence of the great
boodler. His first defeat came in an at
tempt to change the rules of the Senate.
It was advertised Mark wasgoin^ to do
that as soon as he warmed Ins seat.
The attempt was made last week and
was a dead failure. Without public de
bate Hanna has been notified by Re^
publican leaders it cannot be done.

Saturday, the 10th day or April, 1897,
between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit:
Situate in the countv of Knox and state of
Ohio and in the village of Gann (formerly
Mt. Hollv). being lots numbered 13 and 14 in
Robert Ssapp’saddition to said village, as the
same are marked and designated on a plat
of said addition, recorded on page llu of
volume I of the plat records of said countv.
Lot No. 13 appraised at 4316.
Lot No. 14 appraised at 4216.
Terms of sale—S cash on day of sale, H iu
one vear. S in two years from ' dav of sale,
deferred payments to bear interest at 6 per
cent, per annum and to be secured bv note
and mortgage on premises sold: leaving it
optional with the purchaser to pay cash on
day of sale.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County, Ohio.
D. E. Sapp, Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. March iu. 1807.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is

GOOD
for all diseases that have their
origin in impure blood. It is

BETTER
than other sarsaparillas, bet
ter made, of better ingredients
and by better methods. Its
record of cures proclaims it the

BEST

THE MONEY QUESTION.}}'
WRITTEN FOR THE BANNER BY HON. HUGO PREFER.
NUMBER VI.

yn

livered at Skoheoegan, Maine, in 1864,
holding up a greenback dollar, said:
“What is this? A dollar, and it is a
good dollar, good for the farmer, the me
chanic, the merchant, the tailor, ever}”
body, because every dollar’s worth ot
property in the U. S. is behind it and
the life blood of every true and loyal
citizen is behind it, and that makes it a
good dollar.”
I referred to these matters lure paiticularly to verify eome of my previous
statements in regard to the circulation
in 1864 and 1865. Another object in
introducing it here is to show by good
Republican authority that the govern
ment did create money out of other
material besides gold and silver, and
that such money was considered by
Blai re, Sherman and others as “good
money.”
[to be continued J

In a speech delivered by Hon W. D. that we learn all that pertains to it.
Hugh McCullough, July 24, 1863,
Kelly, of Pennsylvania, March 5, 1878,
in reply to James A. Garfield, be read said: “The preference for greenbacks
the following extract front a speech de- is not chiefly to be attributed to the fact
liveral by Tnaddeus Stevens, known as that they are a legal tender, but to the
'the “Old Commoner,” on the 20th of fact that they are government money
February, 1862. The speech of Mr. and must be good if the government is
Stevens wafi made in the House in op good.”
position to inserting the exception
Remember this etat°ment ot the Sec
clause in the act creating the green retary of the Treasury- The greenbacks
were good money. There are some
backs. He said:
“Mr. Speaker, I have a very few words people who today deny this; let
to say. I approach the subject with them fight it out with the Republican
more depression of spirits than I ever Secretary of the Treasury.
did any question. No personal motive
Judge Win. D. Kelly said in a speech
On Oath.
or feeling influences me, at least I hope delivered in Congress March 5, 1878
Attorney—Let me ask you, sir, how
not. I have a melancholy foreboding “I deny that the greenbacks ever were a
that we are about to consumate a cun forced loan. They are and were issued many secret societies you belong to?
Witness--What has that to do with
ningly devised scheme which will carry as money. They pay all debts and tax
great injury and great loss to all elasses of any citizen and are gladly receiv thie case?
Attorney—Never mind what. I insist
of people throughout the Union except ed.”
one. With my colleague (Hon. E. G.
Section 3588 of the U. S. statutes says: on knowing.
Witness—Do I have to answer that
Spaulding) I believe that no set of leg “United States notes shall be lawful
islation of this government was ever money and a legal tender in payment question, your Honor?
The Court—It can do no harm. I
hailed with as much depth throughout of all debts, public and private, within
the whole land by ever}’ class of people the U. 8., except for duties on imports think you may answer it.
Witness—Well, I belong to three.
without any exception as the bill we and interest on the public debt.”
Attorney—What are they?
passed and sent to the Senate. Con
Section 3590 of the U. S. statutes says
Witness—The Odd Fellowp, Knights
gratulations from all classes—merchant^, “Treasury notes issued under the au
of Pythias, and a gas company.
traders, manufacturers, mechanics and thority of the acts of March 3,1863, and
laborers—poured in upon us from all June 30, 1864, shall be a legal tender to
How’s This!
quaiters. The boards of trade of Bos the same extent as the U. S. notes for
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
ton, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, their lace value excluding interest.”
not
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis aud
These acts of March 3, '63, and June,
F. J. CHENEY’ & CO., Props.,
Milwaukee approved its provisions and 64, were the acts which created the 7-30
Toledo, Ohio.
urged its passage. It is true there was a bonds, and as will be seen from above
We, the undersigned, have known F.
doleful sound came up from the caverns section they were money and a legal J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus
of the bullion brokers and from the tender the same as the greenbacks.
iness transactions and financially able to
salons of the associated banks. Their
It is funny to yet find people who pre carry out*any obligation made by their
cashiers and agents were soon on the tend to know something, who deny that firm.
Y. est & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
ground and persuaded the Senate with the 7-30’s were legal tender and used as
Toledo, O.
but little deliberation to mangle and de money.
Walding. Kinnan & Marvin, Whole
stroy what it had cost the House months
John Sherman said in the U. S. Sen sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
to digest, consider and pass. They fell ate: “I submit that this question has
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
upon the bill in hot haste and so disfig been settled. We receive these notes nally, acting directly upon the blood
ured and deformed it that its very father (greenbacks) now for our sen-ices and and macous surfaces of the system.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
would not know it. Instead of being a we pay them to our soldiers and to our Druggists.
Testimonials free.
beneficent and invigorating measure it creditore. These notes are payable to
is now positively mischievous. It now bearer; they pass from hand to hand aa
As a rule, a man’s hair turns gray five
creates two kinds of money; one for the currency. The gentleman admits that years sooner than a woman’s.
banks and brokers and another for the when we owe a debt aud cannot pay it,
A Hooaehold Necessity.
people. It now creates money and by we can issue a n- te fur it, but
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won
its very terms declares it a depreciated where does be find the power to is derful medical discovery of the age, pleas
currency. It discriminates between the sue a note in the constitution? Where ant and refreshing to tne taste, act gently
and positively cn kidneys, liver and bowels,
rights of different classes of creditors- does he find power to make a note re cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
headache, fever, habitual constipa
allowing the rich capitalist to demand ceivable for public dues? We reoeive cure
tion and biliousness. Please buy and try a
gold and compelling the ordinary lender these notes as money. The government box of C. C. C. to-day; 10, £5, 50 cents. Sold
of money on individual security to re ought to give and has the power to give and guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
ceive notes which the government had to that money all the sanction, author
It takes eight times the strength to
ity and value necessary and proDer.”
purposely discredited.”
eo up stairs that is required for the same
John Sherman, when before the com distance on the level.
I would also request the reader to
When bilious or costive, eat a Cascaprocure, if possible, a copy of “Spauld mittee of “Banking and Currency,”
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed.
ing’s History of the War,” in which Mr. April 1, 1878, said: “These legal tender 10c. 25c.
Spaulding also refers to this matter the notes are the bankers’ money. The
The ancient Greek philosophers be
same as does Mr. Stevens. Mr. Spauld bankers are under obligatious to redeem lieved in many of the points of t Dar
ing published the names of the bankers their own notes, which are not money, win theory.
Just try a loc. box of Cascareta-*be
and- committees as follows: Bankers. in our notes and we hold ample security
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
Mr. Coe, Merchants Bank, of New York; for that.”
John, as will be seen from above, did made.
Mr. Martin, Ocean Bank, of New York:
leather trunks tor transporting
on
several occasions admit that green
Mr. Gallatin, National Bank, of New
clothes were made and sold in Rome as
York; Mr. Bates, Bank of Commerce, backs were money and good money at early as the time of Julius Caesar.
Boston, Mass.; Mr. Walley, Iron bank, that.
On page 290 to 292 of the Finance Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Yoar Life
of Boston, Mass.; Mr. Wallace, Mer
Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using easily
chants bank,of Boston,Mass; Mr. Rogers, Report for 1872 we find the following:
forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
“Currency outstanding at the close of and
Tradesmen’s Bank, of Philadelphia; Mr.
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
Mercer,Farmers’ Bank, of Philadelphia; each year for eleven years?’ Then fol the wonder-worker that makes weak men
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days.
Mr. Patterson,Western Bank of Philadel lows the different kinds, as “Old Demand Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from
notes,
Legal
Tender
notec,
Fractional
your
own druggist, who will guarantee a
phia. These bankers present represent
cure. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
ed the bankers’ association and they Currency, Compound Interest notea, one Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.
met in Washington Jan. 11, 1862, with year notes of 1863, two year notes of
The inch was formerly divided into
the Senate Finance Committee com 1863, two year coupon notes.”
This shows that the money which is three “barleycorns,” these divisions be
posed of Fessenden, of Maine: Sommers,
ing originally the length of a well dried
of Rhode Island; Howe, of Wisconsin; now disputed was recognized by the grain or “corn” of the barley.
government
as
money.
Pearce, of Maryland; Bright, of Indi
One Hundred Doses One Dollar is
ana; Sherman, of Ohio, and Dougal, of On page 297 of the same report we peculiar to and true only of Hood’s
California. There was present also the read: “Statement face value of money Sarsaparilla. It is economy to buv
committee on Ways and Means of the destroyed since 1861.” Then follows Hood’s.
House, composed as follows: Thad all the items mentioned above, and also
Demand for Copper
Stevens,, of Pennsylvania; Morrill, of these: “Coin Certificates, Certificates of
No metal is increasing in importance
New York; Phelps, of Missouri; Spauld Indebtedness.”
Oliver P. Morton said in the U. 8. more rapidly throughout the world than
ing, of New York; Coming, of New
Senate
in 1874: “The idea that the copper. Half the copper mined is pro
York; Horton, of Ohio; Strat’on, of New
Jersey; Hooper, of Massachusetts, and greenbacks were a forced loan never oc duced in this country, the total output
in the United States last year reaching
curred to the people and is not true?’
Maynard, of Tennetsee.
47,722,560 ponnds, a little more than
As
the
government
issued
and
circu

i! was this committee of bankers
half of which was exported. Our cop
which howled to these other committees lated over eight hundred million of
per yield is now 40 per cent, larger than
7-30
’
s
as
money
and
as
the
reports
never
until they were forced to insert the ex that of the world in 1881. The increas
ception clauee in the legal tender act. include these in making up the money
ed demand for the metal is due to elec
volume,
it
was
necessary
that
I
quoted
Mr. Spauldine tells us that these bank
trical appliances.
ers threatened to disrupt and destroy the *aw in regard to them and wili here
furnish
further
proof
of
the
fact
that
the Union unless their wish was com
A Wonderful Statue.
plied with. How do you like it, you old they circulated its money. Hon. F. E.
The most wonderful statue iu tie
soldiers? You patriotic American citi Spinner, ex-Treasurer of the U. S., said world is in Y’okohama. It is a seated
zen? While you were doing all you in a speech delivered at Mohaw k, Aug. image of the god Dia-buba, and it*could to save the Union, these money 17, 1876: “The 7-30 treasury notes height is 634 feet. The total weight of
mongers were working to either destroy were intended, prepared, issued and this great statue is 450 tons, 500 pounds
it or enrich themseives at the expense of used as currency.”
of which is pure gold.
President Grant, in his message, Dec.,
it. You will notice that these bankers
Nearly every English fljgshin carries
met in Washington Jan. 11, 1862. In 1873, says: “During the hist four years
the same year and about the same time (69 to 73) the currency has been con eight and every cruiser four fully qual
divers, whose duty it is to repair
the following circular was sent from tracted by the withdrawal of the 3 per ified
any damage sustained by the vessel be
cent
certificates,
compound
interest
England by an English banker named
low the water line, to clew the profi
Chas, liazzard as “Confidential to the notes and 7-30 bonds outstanding, all of lers and recover the anchors.
bankers of this country.” This circular which took the place of legal tender.”
The extreme degree of external at
Grant here admits that the 7-30’s and mospheric heat which can be endured
is known as the “Hazzard Circular.” It
said: “Slavery is likely to be abolished other notes were used as money and for any time has never been determined,
as high as 400 to 000degress Fahren
by the war power and chattle slavery took the place of other legal tender but
heit was endured by Chabert, the lire
money.
destroyed. This my European friends
Hon. W. P. Fessenden, Secretary of king, on experiment.
are in favor of, for slavery is but the
the
Treasury in 1804 says: “This state The word “fie,” or its equivalent in
owing of labor and carries with it the
exists in all languages, and in
ment
chows the currency items operat sound,
every one is expressive of disgust. In
care of the laborer, while the modem
European plan, led on by England, is ing to inflate prices as follows.” Then the Icelandic the word “pful” means
capital control of labor by controlling follows the items already mentioned, in putridity.
cluding the 7-30’s.
Sam Shipman, an employe of the Del
wages. The great debt that capitalists
Fessenden makes two admissions. aware Clay Manufacturing Company,
will see to is made out of the war
while unloading a car of clay from the
must be used as a banking basis. It First that an abundance of currency in dump the <ar was accidentally over
will not do to let the greenback as it is flated prices, and secondly that the turned, and he was buried beneath the
load. It is feared that he is injured in
called circulate as money for any length 7-30’s were used as currency.
ternally.
Chas.
E,
Hunter,
banker,
of
New
of time, for we can not control them,
York,
in
answer
to
a
letter
asking
L carriage containing George Hilt
but we can control the bonds and
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cutler was
through them the bank issue. YY’e are whether the 7-30’s circulated as money, struck by an electric car at Elyria. Hill
now waiting to get the treasury to make l says: “In answer to your letter asking was seriously but not fatally injured.
this recommendation to Congress.” me it in my experience the 7-30 notes Mrs. Cutler’s skull was fractured and an
Here you have the beginning of the I did or did not circulate as money, I arm broken. She cannot live.
have to say that they did so circulate
swindles and the conspiracies.
and were received and paid out with
Free Pills.
January 1,1863, Abraham Lincoln is
Send your address to H. E. Buckler A- Co.
the same freedom as the greenbacks
sued his proclamation abolishing chat
Chicago, and get a free sample box of Dr.
were.”
King's New Life Pills. A trial will con vine
tel slavery. One month after this our
A friend of mine, Mr. Morris, of Cleve
of their merits These pills are easy in
own dear (?) John Sherman, of Ohio, land, has told me that when he wa« dis you
action and are particularly effective in the
introduced the “National Banking Act,” charged from the army as captain and cure of Constipation and Sick Headache.
For Malaria and Liver troubles tbey have
which, alter three days, was passed by
, ... .
.
,, revived liis pay in Washington, he rc- been proved invaluable Tbey are guaran
a vote ot --a to -I in the Senate, and ce,ve(i 0Ter £>,000 in 7 30 notes w Inch teed to be perfectly free from every deleierinext day by a vote of 88 to «4 in the he
Michiga„ llnd wj(h whicb he ous substance and to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action, but by
Houae, and five days after was signed paid for lhe f„m he |hen,
bMed giving tone to stomach and bowels greatly
invigorate the system. Regular size 25c
by the President and became a law.l,fyou Ki„ „k almos, anv oM
per box. Sold by G. R. Baker & Sou Drng
Everything the hankers wanted was you will find that most of them teceived gist.
4
given them. The bonds were usedis. lbi>ae note8 „
,hsir
Jf
the basts for the bank etrculatton. They j tbey
n0, ,
then (he
Richard Sherrett, living near Lancas
d,d them work qmck A great deal wM „lent simply swindled the soldiem and ter, is looking for liis wife, who disap
peared from home last Monday and has
accomplished from 02 to 03, but more ,tin 0„e lbem for tbeir
not been heard from since. Last week
was to follow.
they were money anil every intelligent Mrs. Sherrett fell heir to $900 through
While upon this subject of the green- ’ man knows it.
her father’s estate.
back paper money, and other notes and
James G. Blaine, iu a speech deThe little village of Martin, Mich-,1 as
bonds which circulated as money it may
noth^d a saloon fur 30 years, but ho
m»py drunken men were seen cn the
not be out of place to slate a few histor
streets lately that an investigation w.- s
ical facts in connection therewith. It D,
orde e I. The authorities found a joiut
BEii WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
as stated iu the beginning of my arti
containing 15 barrels of whisky in the
In time. Sold by drngxlsts.
cles, to handle the finance question
cellar of a private residence near the
■M.iJfaiiixiaftTsry
busineas center.
thoroughly and truthfully, necessary

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its great leavening
strength and health fulness. Assure, the
food against alum and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING PttWDLK CO., NEW YORK.

Agents Wanted for Fertilizer.
I represent a large Eastern Fertilizing
Co., and want an agent in every town
ship in Knox and adjoining counties.
Give references.
E. B. Hukill, Ger Agt.,
Conven’en ce, Fayette Co.,0
Negroes on sugar plantations are said
almost to live on sugarcane during the
season, aud to thrive on it.
Bucklen

s Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuta
Bruico, 8ores, Ulcers, Sa't R!>eum. Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
bv Geo. R. Baker A Son s.
22feb-lv

Two provinces of Japan have experi
enced no Itss than 3135 eaithquttke
shocks since the great earthquake of
180L

No Room for Doubt.
Proof, yes overwhelming proof can
be furnished of the excellent curative
qualities of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
“I caught a cold which led to a cough
and pain iu the chest, (pneumonia?) I
bought Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, and
after taking one hottie of it, the cough
began to disappear; when I finished
taking the second bottle I was cured.
Gustav Tliunnaster, 49 Hickory St.,
Cleveland,O.*’ Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
costs but 25 cents. Take only Bull's.
Sold bv
Craft & Taugher, East Side Public Square.

7*l»e share of land falling to each in
habitant of the globe, if it were xll
equally divided, would be about 23)
acres.
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
Danruff, which causes so much itch
ing of the scalp, can be cured, by Hall’s
Hair Renewer, because it is a corrective
tonic for the glands producing dandruff'.
There are words in (he Chinese lan
guage that have as many as 40 different
meanings, each depending on thClin
ton ation and in pronouncing it.
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/or Infants and Children.
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Bread From Sawdust.

In times of famine bread has been
baked from “ Aood-bran,” or sawdust.
The wood-bread is made by selecting
ihe sawdust of the least resinous wood
—the beech, for example—and adding a
little Hour, some yeast and some water.
When baked it resembles, in ordinary
appearance and taste, the common
brown bread of the bakers.

My

Oh,

Heart!

Palpitation —Weak —U neonscious at Times—Sleepless—
Asthma—Kidney Troubles
Recovery Would Seem Like a Miracle
Yet Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cured

“I bad been in very poor health for
several years, and two summers I was so
weak I was obliged to lie in bed 3 months
at a time. I was all run down, bad
Unconscious Spells

lasting for an hour at a time. The
doctors thought the trouble came from
my heart. 1 used to say that if I could
only be up around, I should be so thank
ful, and that it would seem like a miracle
if I should be well. The neighbors all
know of the poor health I had been in,
and how much better I am now. I had
asthma for many years, and some nights

I Could Not Sleep
my breathing was attended with so much
difficulty. Sometimes I would have to
sit bolt upright in bed. As my general
health grew poorer, my asthma grew
worse. I had kidney and other troubles
and seemed to be generally ‘ out of sorts.’
I heard so much of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
that I decided to try it, and I experienced
great benefit from it. I have recom
mended it to many people, and I cannot
say too much in praise of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. I have not been in bed for over
a year on account of illness.” Mrs. 8.
Watson, 432S. Columbia St., Warsaw, Ind.

Hood’s

Sarsa
parilla

Is the best — in fact the One True Blood Puri
fier. Sold by all druggists. Get only Hood’s.

ij
-^j»_
riOOCl S

r*:ii„
i ills

cure liver ills; easy to
take, easy to operate. 2&c,

Ensilage.

Ensilage is made by cutting the corn
stalk when the ear i? still iu the milk,
chopping up stalk,l>ladc, corn, and cob,
and packing the green food in a vat
usually about 20 feet deep. After the
mass has been allowed to ferment for
font 48 to 60 hours, depending on the
warmth ot the weather, the contents of
the vat is weighted down and fermenta
tion ceasee. The resultant is food treated
with lactic acid, the first operation iu a
cow’s strniath. A cow fed with ensilage
is ppared the wear and tear on her
system of the fir*L digestive processes.
A vat of ensilage will keep two years and
longer. The fo >d when taken out of
the vat is as it wa« when the fermenta
tions stopped. The ancient Romans
used ensilage, and its value was redis
covered 40 years ago by Giffaid, a
Frenchman.

E
Hoods

asy to Take asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small in
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

said: *’ You never know you
have taken a pill till it is al!
over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., ■
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ®
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The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

OHIO STATE NEWS.

Oie ^Banner ♦

Mr#. Alex Stewnrt died nt the Portage
, County Infirmary, after having lived
, nearly ninety yenrs in the county. The
wan the first child l»orn of
FRANK HARPER, I deceased
white parents in Shalersvillo, if not the
idilor and Proprietor. I first in Portage county.
CENTERBURG.
MILFORDTON.
At Marion the jury in the case of
I William Wood agaltis* the Big Four
Going Into the Poultry Raising Busi (i. A. R. lo Celebrate Let’s Surrender
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE. J railway gave the plaintiff a verdict ot
at ApiHiinatox —An Heir to the House
ness on au Extensive Scale - Maple
J $5,800. Wootl and a man named Skates
of Sparks.
I were struck by a train, killing the latter,
Taffy Treat—Personal.
' white Wood lost a foot.
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
Mis Julia Poland, of Colmnbo", is the
Mr and Mrs. E. B. C >rk and dattgh’e*,

| KNOX COUNTY NEWS. J
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HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 38.

SOU MT V F » S ox. OHIO.
THURSDAY MORNING.. APRIL 1, 1SP7

Democratic Cily Ticket.
Marshal.
J. CALVIN HUNT.
Street Commissioner.
GEORGE BROWN.
Board of Education
CHAS. K. CRITCH FIELD.
FRANK HARPER
Water Works Trustee.
W. A. BOUNDS
Cemetery Trustee.
J. J. FULTZ.

Nicholas Heinlen, a section foreman
J on the Columbus, Hocking Valley and
( Toledo Railway, at Alvada was assisting
in unloading rails, when the chain
broke, stiiking him in such a manner
as to break both legs.

Judson Holter, an alleged fugitive
from justice in Mercer county, Pa , was
captured and is now in Warren jail.
Holter is charged with housebreaking
and at-sault with intent to kill, the vic
tim being Wm. Anion.

gue.tof her daughter, Mia W B Burgess.
W.L Botlentield w«s at Ml. Vernon,
3-ilurday, oo bualiwa*.
Harry W. Pitkin, of Wo ser University,
is spending the Easter vacation at home
Mrs W. V Wnght amt daughter, Lola,
visited relatives at Hutner ills latter part of
last week
Mrs. B. A. Disney, of Mt. Vernon, is at
the bedside of her sister-in-law, Miss Emily
D.sney, who is very ill.
Thomas Poland and wife treated some of
their young friends t» maple taffy Iasi
Thursday evening
George Smith has b-niaht property on
South Mink street, and will move theie the
first of April.
Mi os May Pitkin, who is attending the
Mt Vernon High school, sp-nt Saturday
and Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
T. S. Pitkin.
Walter Riley has purchased an incubator
and brooder, and expects to raise poultry
on a large scale the coming season.

Abja. went to Calunibii-, Snifday.
Mi s Mildred R->buison is S|>ruding he
vacation with he.’ parents in Buckeye
Citv.
Miss Bertha Brown, of Mt. Verno'1,
spent Saturday with Mrs. Frank H. Rob
erts.
Miss Georgia McGaw, teacher in onr
schools, left for her home in Granville,
Friday, where she will spend her vaca
tion.
Mrs. I. Young of Mt. Vernon, wts in our
town on business, Saturday.
Win. Koons and Frank Moore were seen
on our streets Saturday.
Mr David Oberholtzer and family, of L>
lain. are visiting friends and relatives in
Centetburg.
D. E- Camp spent last w*ek in Utica.
J. E. Latidiunt has left for a several
weeks’ business trip
Born, Io Mr ami Mrs. Forest Sparks, near
Lock, March 21, a boy.
Mrs Lee Jaobs has returne 1 from a
month's visit with her patents, Rev. Rus
sell and wife of Monroeville
TheG A- K. ii in iking arrangements to
celebra'e Lee’s surrender at Appotualox.
Miss Zillah Merriman is spending her
v. e»tn>n with her grandmother at Bangs
Miss Josie Mathews is visiting friends in
Newat k
Mr Welter Steinme'z and son, Glen,
spent Sunday wi h Mr. Steinmetz's parents
near Bongs.

USING MILLINERY
The l.uliets of Mt. Vernon
and vicinity are conliftllk. in*
vited lo the

Millinery

+

Opening

Hunt & Beach, ram.
General Auctioneers. ^v
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO . . .

Farm and Stock Sales
USIH tS AMI ALL I'l BLII AllTlllAl
1’. O. Box ;s7

Terms moderate.

Leroy
Allen

OF

Q. Hunt,
7.

THE PEOPLE’S ...
DRY GOODS STORE.

Beach.

TELEPHONE 80.

Pattern Hats
and Eonnets,
ON

Any lady who may be
down street and find she
needs, to telephone the
folks at home, just step
in and use our ’phone.
We will not ask you to
buy anything, but should
you chance, in passing
through the store, to see
a handsome piece of Silk
Dress Goods, Organdie,
Lace, or Table Linen,
stop and look at it, and if
you choose, ask the price.
There is no house in the
country tljat can show
you a finer, line of goods,
or at lower prices.

TUESDAY and
-OF—

WEDNESDAY,
March

30

and 31,

ALL KINDS,

USSES JlrUOlGH & DEMODVS,
The saloon of Heury Weil, in Niles,
was slightly damaged by fire and the
r/n
East Vine Street.
proprietor and his brother, Julius Weil,
arc now under rrrest for alleged arson.
&
Disclaimed the building w^s set on
lire with oil and rubbish.
Judge W’olf, of Ashland, sentenced
Willard Dove to eight years in the pen
BRINK HAVEN.
itentiary, nt hard labor, for assaulting,
LEGAL NOTICE.
COUNCIL.
with her consent, a school girl under 16
W’OTICE is hereby given, that the underFirst Ward DANIEL WILHELM.
(■one
to
Zanesville
to
Reside
—
rout

years of age. The Court lectured the
signed, assignee In trust for the benefit
Second Ward MAX MEYERS.
ings and Goings of People on Busi
of the creditors of Donahey and Bro., did.
Third Ward THUS. J MOKFOltD.
prisoner in burning words.
on
the
25th day of March, 18M7. file in the Pro
Fourth Ward O. c. CHASE.
ness and Pleasure.
bate Court of'Knox County. Ohio, his peti At Prices lo Suit the Times.
Filth Ward-RILEY MtNtRK.
S. W. Zankle, the Peebles druggist
A A Stamm, of Badtlow Paes, was the
tion. praying for an order authorizing and
Sixth Ward WILLIAM H. IwiTY.
charged with sending obeene mail mat guest of C C. L’ter, Sunday.
empowering him to sell or dispose of certain
accounts and claims, belonging to said as
Dr. Parsons and daughter, Ha'tie, were
ter to his sister-in-law, at Winchester,
signors. and which have become desperate,
ASSESSORS.
waived examination and was released the attests of his daughter, at Killouck,
and difficult of collection. Said claims
First Ward THOMAS HUNT.
Sunday.
on
a
$200
bond
to
await
the
action
of
amount to $M2.UW. Said petition will be for
Second Ward J. M. ROBERTS.
Paul Blanchard and Shernt Robeson wete
hearing on the 12th day of April. I8W7. at 9:00
the
United
States
Grand
Jury.
Third Ward C. C. BAUGH.
GREERSVILLE.
a. m.
in
Greersville,
Snnday.
Fourth Ward HaRRY W. HILL
LEWIS B. HOUCK.
J.
B
Clark
and
wits
were
the
guests
of
1 w. Gambier St.
D.
F.
Miller,
of
Pemberton,
was
ar

Fifth Ward WILLIAM H. PYLE.
Assignee.
The Railroad Wreck Quite a Serious
Sixth Ward MILTON SIMPKINS.
rested Monday on the charge of forging bis father, at Gieersvtlle, Sunday
L. B. Houck and J. W. McCakron.
May Jamiton left Saturday for Zanes
Also all kin h »’* Kiri an 1 Sift C)
Attorneys.
Affair—Death of George Greer—Colthe name of H. W. Dennings to secure ville,
where he expects to go to woik.
lins-Weber Nuptials.
It may he a consolation to the Cu- witness fees from the County Clerk. He
F. E Allison made a business trip to
Philip Lore has rented a farm near Badbaus to know that there are others who waived examination and was bound Loudonville, Saturday.
over to Court in the sum of $200.
C. S. Starner was the guest of rela'ives dow Pass ami will move there this week.
ADMIXISTRATORS XOTICE.
gain nothing by the change of admin
here Sunday,
Last Frtdav evening two men at this place
WTOTICE
is herebv given that the underThe
marriage
ot
Edgar
Haviland
and
Albert Pea spent the latter part of the got into a controversy and rin»lly c>me lo
istration in this country.
signed has been appointed and qualified
Mrs. Hannah Barthy was celebrated in week with Dan Black, of this place.
blows but neither was seriously butt.
Administrator of the estate of
-alun scarcely a month ago. Saturday
W. A. Barnes «”<i f.mily were ilte gu-eis
The wreck which occurred on the T. W.
WILLIAM BEEVER,
T. V. Powderly has made application alimony proceedings were instituted by of his mother, at Union Center, Sunday.
V A. O. R. K. a week ago last StiurJay late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the
Royal
Fiedetiek
was
in
Calio
Satuiday
night,
about
f
»ur
miles
North
of
here,
has
the
bride.
On
March
1
Haviland
de

Probate
Court
of said countv.
for an office under McKinley. It was
evening
Cail«ed the company quite an amount of
March »A. It«»7.
generally believed during the campaign serted his wife, assigning no reason.
H. H. EAGLE.
trouble and ex|iense- They finally succeed
Administrator.
ed in getting Hie engine out of the live*,
Mrs. O. W. Wells, killed nearOakdale
that he got his pay in advance.
WESLEY CHAPEL.
and ti|>on Hie track, last Friday even ng
cemetery by the cars, had $180 in a
■ He - six d tys hard work with a large gang
pocketbook, .which she was go
Cannot that trust-dictated tariff bill leather
me t
ADHIXISTRATORS XOTICE.
ing to deposit in the Marysville bank. Death of George Greer—Quit Farming «.fThe
Stambaugh brother and Dan Sidel
bear the light of discussion? Its spon Neither pocketbook nor money can be
"BJOTICE
is hereby given that the underto go Into the Telephone Business have the job of cutting down and widening
signed has beeit appointed and qualified
sors apparently think not, for they pro found near the scene of the accident.
the narrows one n i'e north of here 'J hey Administrator
of the estate of
at ML Gilead.
are to get $117 for the work.
claim that they will put it through by
Charles Brant, of Orrville, struck Al
EVAN D. JONES.
The funeral servic- s of Mr. George Greer,
Thom is Colli sand Ha'tie Weber were
bert Fletcher, a shoemaker of Smith an age t and te->p*eted citizen, who died on married Its' Sunday at Hie home of the late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the
gagging the minority.
Court of said countv.
ville, with a club. Fletcher used his the 21*t inat., were held at the Cbap-1 Tue« bride’s fa1 her, William Weber, in Holmes Probate
March 84,1897.
J. W. Mtt’ARRON.
Cotton ties are 20 per cent, cheaper pocket knife and cut Brant four times, day afternoon and were 1-rgely attended. c mnty
Administrator.
Jacob Neff is st 11 very poorly, with only
the parotid gland and external Rev. Ixmg, of Danville, conducted the ser
in America than in England. Still the severing
L. B. Houck and J. W. McCakron.
slight
clt
wees
of
his
recovery.
vices.
jugular vein. Brant’s condition is seri
Attorneys
for
Administrator.
S C. Huffman and family visited at
Oliver B»kerand wife were visitirg re atarifl tinkers go on with the idea that ous.
tivea near Pictoria last Saturday,
George Melton’s Monday.
a high tariff will prevent this country
Lou
8tout
disposed
of
a
valuable
horae
Greer, a highly ie<p«cted resident
Rev. J. Bomberger, President of the last week, Burris, of Danville, being <he ofGeorge
from being It axled by the pauper cotton State
thi« township, died Sunday. March 21st,
ASSIGXELS XOTICE
Christian Endeavor Society and purchaser.
from catarib of the stomach, sged 74 years,
ties of Europe.
HE undersigned has been duly appointed
pastor of Grace Reformed Church, of
Mrs Jas O’Hearn sj»ent Tuesday with 5 months and 19 days. Funeral services
and
qualified as assignee in trust for
Columbiana, has accepted a call to the Mrs. C. F. Dmbin.
were held at Wesley Chapel Tuesday afte’the benefit of the creditors of
*8quire Humphrey, of Shadley Valley .has noon, Rev A. I’ Vesial officiating.
It is not strange that the Republican chair of homoletics and sociology in
MESHACH CRITCHFIELD.
All persons indebted to said assignor will
House doesn’t care to discuss the Ding Heidelberg Theological Seminary at rented his farm to Fred Doupand will move
to
Jel
oway.
make
immediate
payment, and creditors
ley taritl bill. The gentlemen who Tiffin, Ohio.
AMITY.
Mr. A. L. Workman, near Rolls has dis
will present their claims, duly authenticat
ed.
to
the
undersigned
for allowance.
William Lintz, of Long Run, fell posed of his farm chattels and will remove
make a profession of taking things
March 27. 1897.
io Mt. Gilead to look after the People’s Tele Milton Latta Falls and Breaks Fonr
0 North Main street. New telephone No. 248
from
an
apple
tree,
breaking
both
arms
ELI A. WOLFE.
that belong to others are seldom in 1>
in that sec'ion.
Assignee.
at the wrist. He was compelled to re phone
Ribs—Entertainment hy Hie North
We will take leasure in delivering teleJos Sum's family visited at John Melton's
quacujua moods.
L.
B.
H
ouck
.
Attorney
for
Assignee.
main helpless until his wife returned Thursday.
hone orders 'o? all purchases.
Liberty Dramatic Club.
home from a marketing trip to Ports
Mrs. Maria Burris and Ad. Hess a:e quite
M r. B •! j »mir. Porter and son, John,
Tom Reed has agreed to force the mouth. He came near bleeding to poorly
at this writing.
drove to S. elby. Tuesday.
Dingley bill through the House, pass the death in the interval.
V/e are glad to note that Mrs- Joe Wal
XOTICE.
Mr. V ilton Lstt* met » i It quite a soious
ton, of Bailey Ridge, who lias been confined
Wednesday. He fell and broke
appropriation bills and prevent any
Richard Wheeler has sued Frank S. to the house all winter, has so far recovered accident
TBJOTICE is hereby given that sealed proof his ribs
other legislation. And this is an Amer Baum, of Duvall, Ohio, for damages in as to be able to csit on friends in this vi four
Mias <'l r« O'Bryan has been visiting nut -L” posals will be’ received up to 12 o’clock,
M.
Mav 1. 1897. for the building of a new
the
sum
of
$5,000
for
alleged
fake
im

cinity Friday last.
ican Congress supposed to he composed
in the country this week at her sister'a.Mrs school
house in District No. 5, Pleasant
Ira Rosa has moved into the Tbos Scholes' T R Sininmn*’.
prisonment. Wheeler was arrested on
township, Knox county, Ohio. The plans
of the representatives of the people !
The North Liberty Dramatic Club drove and specifications for the building of said
the charge of burglarizing Baum's pmper’y.
Wataon. of Danville, was out lo over to Amity 8atutdav evening After school house are on Hie at the Clerk's office
hardware store at Circleville last Decem theGiant
Chapel Satin day on business
The Columbus Journal seems anxious ber. He was acquitted.
taking supjier at Fletchei’s hotel, they gave in said township. AU bids must be filed
The tegular Sunday School clasces will a very ititerea'ing play, which was a suc with the Clerk. C. M. Barber, and must be
to know what has become of certain
accompanied by the names of two responsi
begiu
at
Wesley
Chapel
In
about
two
weeks
cess and largely atttnd-d.
The remains of William Bentley, who
ble persons as sureties. Bids must contain Tli nt Does Not YVork
silver advocates prominent in the last was murdered by James Simons, were
the amounts for work and material sepa
rately. The Board reserves the right to re
campaign. We imagine they are quiet interred in the paupers' cemetery at
Both Ways
ANKNEYTOWN.
ject all or any parts of such bid.%
BLADENSBURG.
Bv order of the Board.
ly awaiting that business boom promised Lima. The family wanted the funeral
C.
M.
BARBER.
Clerk.
immediate’y should McKinley be to take place from the A. M. E. church, Dramatic Entertainment Friday Even Oflleera of Presbyterian Sunday School
P. O. Mt. Vernon. O.
but the pastor objected, and the burial
elected.
Elected—New Free Silver Club Or
ing by Home Talent—Berlin Grange
was from the undertaking rooms.
ganized Last Saturday.
Changes Meeting Night.
It m ly be proper to jog the public

k

MAX MYERS,

Diamond
Dyes

T

SCRIBNER & CO.,

W. H. Cocanower moveJ to Newark last
Tuesday.
A pky. entitled, "The Yankee D t»ct>ve, ’
will Le given hy home talent at the hall,
Friday evening, Aprils.
Berlin grange will meet eveiy two weeks
on Saturday evenings instead of Tuesday
evening*.
Sunday school will begin at the Brethreu
church bundav. April 4Miss EHa Tee er is visiting her bro her.
J. F. Teeter, at Newark.
Daniel Beal is quite sick at this writing
J. R. Beal made a business trip to Freder
icktown. one day last we»k.
In the Frasier vs. Frasier law suit, last
Friday, L C. Still well, attorney for plaintiff,
and Jusace W. A. Au’en could not agree,
and the trial whs indefinitely postponed.
Den. Leedy, of Newaik, Sundayed with
his parent*.

tell attended and instructive affair. He
The imports of manub*
goods «poke on the subject of "Good Citizenship.”
under tt«* WtlsOiriaw have been much advancing many ideas that ought to meet
the approbation of all conremed in the
less than under the McKinley law. The
wise administration of state and municipal
exports of American manufactured affairs. He held that it was the duty of
goods under the Wilson law were $95,- every voter to attend all primaries and vote
519,793 greater than during the two only for men well adapted to give an eco
years of the McKinley law. Here is a nomical and just dispensation of the duties
of the office to which hs aspired.
nut for the protectionist to crack.
A pleasing feature of the evenings enter
FREDERICKTOWN.
Now i.et the gold bugs under the lead tainment was the violin solo of Miss Flor
of McKinley, Sherman, Gage and ence Holbrook, accompanied on the piauo App’e Pie Social by the Young People’s
Hanna have a fair chance. They in by Miss Mabel Holbrook. Misses Bain>er
Society Friday Night—Mrs. Camp
tend to maintain the gold standard and Lewis rendered a piano duet that was
bell’s Interesting Lecture.
which has brought the country to its particularly entertaining, while a male
Mr. B. W. 6wen was in Mansfield several
quirtet, composed oU Cliff Mitchell, Will
during last wtek.
present condition. The talk about Stinemetx, George Kelley, and Joe Hamil davs
Mrs. D. S. Coaner has returned to this
changing this condition by increasing ton, added much to the evening's enjoy place after a three months’ visit with her
aunt, Mrs Pierce, in Pensacola, Floridathe tax on foreign goods is only trilling ment by several vocal selections.
The Young People’s Society of the Bap
with the question.
tist church w 11 give an app’e pie social at
•
-------CONDEN’S CLOSE CALL.
the borne of Mr. a id Mrs. A. M. Terry on
The wholesale grocery men of Cin
Friday evening. April 21
A. A C. Switchman Narrowly E®*
Mr. C. M. Hildreth spent Sunday in Co
cinnati and elsewhere are quietly buy
lumbus.
raped a Terrible Mangling
ing all the sugar they can get and
Mr. Glenn 8chroder, of Columbus, Ohio,
is visiting bis pirents north of town.
storing it. This is done in anticipation
Wilber Conden narrowly escaped a terri
W. A. and E V. Ackerman and Mist
of the new tariff hill, that will,if passed, ble death while at h:a dutiea of switchman Rose Davison, who are attending college at
Delaware,
are spending their vocation here.
be the cause of a neat profit on all sugar in tbeC., A. <fc C. yards in thia city Tues
Ed. C’aasell came home from the O.
l»ougbt before the increase of the duty. day afternoon. The aw itch engine, manned S Mr.
U. on Saturday afiernoon.
Wise Edna Penn*II. who is attending
A Cincinnati paper says that some ware by Dan Stark and Mark Montis, as engineer
at Wooster, is visi'ing her parents.
houses are crowded to their utmost ca and fi-eman, was backing up the tracks school
Mbs Anna Wright star ed Monday even
pacity, and their owners are renting toward the depot. On the rear step of the ing for Chicago, and will be the guest of
•end*r stood Conden and another switch her cousin, Miss Maty Wright. .
others, which they expect to fill.
man named Dave Patker. Conden attempt
Mr David Coaner returned Monday from
-------------------Zanesville, where he was visiting his son,
There is no pretense the Dingley tar ed to pass around Patker, missed bia footing Samuel
Coaner.
iff bill will advance wages of man, wo and went down beneath the tender, drag
The lecture at the Baptist church on Sun
ging Patker with him. Patkergrabbed the day evening given by Mrs Campbell, a
man or child in the United State*—
step and hung on, being not badly injured returned missionary from India, was very
there is no well founded claim it wiO Conden rolled under the engine which interesting and instructive.
Mr H C. Agnew, of Agnew. California,
give employment to those needing it passed over him and the fire box badly
is visiting Murray Agnew s u'h of town.
While it may advance and mantain the scraped him, tearing his clothing to shied*
Mrs. L J. Brannigati visited friends in
exactions and extortions of trusts, it is and badly bruising his back and legs. Dr Columbus last week.
at war with legitimate enterprise. And John E. RusaeB made an examination of
this is the way the country is to he made the man and found bitu not hurt seriously.
EUGENE.
It was a most fortnnate thing that Con
prosperous, by increasing taxes on final,
den is of alight build, for thus the firebox
ax Payers’ Meeting a Success—M. E.
shelter and clothing of the people.
managed to escape him without great inju
Sunday School Officers Elected—
During the last Cleveland campaign ry. An employe named Kiser saw the men
School Opens Again.
go down and signalled the engineer to atop,
the question discussed was the taiifl,
Mr. John McCrary, of near Ankneytown,
expecting to see both men in fragrtents.
was visiting relatives at this place last Sat
but Cleveland called a special session lo
urday.
repeal the purchasing clause of tl e
Mr. E W. Mendenhall, who has been
A BELLVILLE MAN
visiting relatives at this place, returned to
Sherman silver law. During the lmt
Columbus
last Friday.
campaign the financial question was tl e Found in a Chicago Alley With a
M ss Cictly t lark, of ea*t of Frederick
Bullet
in
His
Head.
town, was the guest of Mias Flora Wil-on
only one dis. u-sed, and McKinley called
Sunday.
a special session to pass a new tarifl
The death of B. L. Garber, of Bellville, last
Mrs. Grace Lore, who lives south of Eu
law. Cleveland refined t»g've out io Chicago, of wounds after beiug found in gene. is dangerously ill with the pneu
offices before the silver law should be an alley with a bullet wound in hia head in monia
Mr. T. 8 Phillip, who had a tu'gical
surround
re|>ealed, and MeKinly refuses to hand creases the great mystery that
operation on ore of his *yes for a cataract,
ed
his
life
for
the
last
three
month*.
The
is
getting «long quite well.
out the pte until his tariff bill is passed,
I he M. K Sunday School elected officers
trouble he has bad leads to tits belief that
The friends of Cleveland insist that re
he attempted suicide, and yet a tecret for the ensuing year as folllows: Superinpeal of the Sherman law would boom enemy may have been following him He tet dent, Mr. A. Hedge; Assistant Superin
Mr. J. A. Kennedy; Secretary. Mr.
busines; McKinley’s friends declare has lived in Bellville most of his life ss a tendent.
A O Wyker: Assistant Secretary, Mr. H
that the new tariff bill will start the prominent miller.
Mendenhal ; Treasurer, Mr W. C. Carbon;
wave of prosperity.
About five months ago be leased tha Organis*, Miss Florence Wilson; Assistant
Organist, Mi*s Florence Watson.
Hayeevills flouring mills near Ashland On
Grven Valley *chool opened last Monday
The great speech of the tariff debate January 4 a mysterious explosion occurtel alter
a week’s vacation.
The mee'ing at the Green Valley school
in the House was made by Mr. McMil in the mill. It came near being set on fire,
last Saturday might in the interest of
lin, Democrat, of Tennesst e, who is one and he was thrown in'o the water wheel bf'ttse
tt e tax-payets was a success. The next
of the best posted men fn Congress on and nearly drowned. The next day frag meeting will be next Tuesday night- Evey
the revenue question, having had much ments of saturated cloth partly burned tax-payer should be present.
to do with the consideration of the tariff were f< und near llie building. Three
MILLWOOD.
weeks later Garber received two white cap
of 18S3, the Mil's bill, the McKinley
□otioes. One posted on the mill door read:
law and the Wilson tariff. After exam
"Your end is near; your life is in danger. Telephone Office in New Quarters—
ining the details of the bill Mr. McMil
"A Fbikj d "
Fatal Accident to a Cow—Shooting
He left at O’ ce, and his whereabouts
lin ciosed by declaring it not only car
Match at the Caves.
ried higher rates than the McKinley have been generally unknown until now.
The Silver Club exprets to move their
The
impression
at
Hayesville
was
against
bill, but higher than ar.y law ever passed
building onto tlwir lot next week.
'I he fat ntera are putting in their railroad
by an American Congress or groaned him after his summary depaiturs.
ties now and are kicking on the inspect
- over by an American people. The ad
or.
Kenyon College Notes.
valorem equivalents of the grand totals
The telephone office has been moved to
The trinity term opened on Wednesday 'SquireTucker's office on Mill avenue.
of duties on importations under the Mc evening at 5 o'clock and the students ate ac
llie con11actors Lave commenced the
Kinley’ and Wi!s >n laws and the Ding commodating themselves to the new sched work on the new road at Zuck'a Mills, in
Buder townehip
ley bill are given by Major Carson, the ule.
Mr Robert Hawn and Mr. Charles Stevens
Washington corrcs; ondent of the Phila
Charles 8 Shaw, '9!>, has left collage to were in M’. Vernon last balm day.
Mr. Thomas Neff is poorly at this wri
accept
a
scholarship
in
Haverford
collage,
delphia "Ledger,” in a letter to that
journal. They were made up by treat- near I hiladelphia. He finished the term ting.
Mr. W. A. White is feeding quite a nice
and left on Thursday.
nry experts, and are as follows:
hunch of cattle.
An extensive sht o'ing match was held at
Dr.
Jacob
Streibert
spent
Sunday
in
Kent
McKinley.............................................. 40.5B
the Caves last Saturday.
A Rightmite
assisting the rector in the eervices.
W!!»<>» .................................................
au 1 William McGinnis came < ut victorl)i»Kl< y ........ ............................w....... S7.O3
The gymnasium exhibition of the Ken i na
It will he set n from this that the Ding yon Military Academy will take place this
Mrs. E Shroyerat.d Miss H. Hawn, wete
ley rules are higher than those imposed (Wednesday) evening and many interesting visiting their sister, Mis. James Smith, 'ast
Tuesday.
by the McKinley tariff’. We all know contests are expected to occur.
* The 8ilver Club will hold a business
Horton
8.
White,
formerly
of
the
Uni

meeting Saturday evening, at which a large
what the Americnnlpeople did with the
versity of Cincinnati, has entered the class attendance is requested.
McKinley law. They are prepared to
Miss Nannie Israel Is visiting Danville
of ’99.
Mt Vernon friends this week.
do llie same with the Dingley bill,
I)r. H. W. Jones went to Medina, Sun I and
A cow belonging to Mr. Thomas Ctiteb'should it over Itecome n law in its pres day, to fill the pulpit i i the absence of the . fi«hl
fell over the recks wuth of town
ent sliMpe.
Mouday evening, instantly killing it.
ie;L r.

„ 30.04

The Presbyterian Sunday 8chool was
organized last Sunday wi b the following
officer*: Superintendent,William Edmund
sou; Assisia it Superintendent, Ch is E lio*
Secre.arv. Libbie Porterfield: Assistant
Siella WoB: Treasurer. Everet Wolf; Or
ganis*. Libbie Porterfield.
On last Ssturday J. W. B »yd, of Mt Ver
non, and Ed. Young, of Gambier, c>me
down to organize a Free S IverClub. J. H
Dull was elected temporary chairman, A L
Blue, secretary. The following executive
committee was ehc ed: Hiram St>i>-ker,
Geo. McKee, Geo Harris. Dsvid Melick,
Jno. Cochran, P Donahey, Ja*. Harris.
Austin Neeley, J. 8. Boges Jesse Harris and
Daniel Nichols A call for the executive
commiyee to meet on April 5th, at 2 p. m.
has been issued.
J. 8. Boggs has purchased the Samuel
Fowles property and will move thereto
about the first of April.
We understand that the Grange had an
interesting meeting on last Saturday.

The Superior Drill Company
vs.
George J. Strouse et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of
the Court of Commun Pleas of Knox
county. Ohio, and to me directed. I Will offer
for sale at the door or the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on

B

S’atnrday, the 14 Pay of lay, 1SJ)7.

Xot Forget the
Seeds.

U/
wU/
w0/Vi/
U/
U/

BROWNING’S,
*

of

*

LADLES’ DARK CALICO WRAPPERS,

- ------

■«*

*

We are also agents for the well known
McCAUL PAPER PATTERNS, which
sell for 10 and 15 cts. None higher.

BROWNING.

D.

W.

5 .65.
.75.
.85.
LOO.
1.25.
1.50.
2.00.
2 75.
3 50.
4.00.
6.50.

»1

yn

Y

1
BUT A REASONABLE REDUCTION ON ALL

UNDERWEAR,
FANCY SHIRTS,

•

Woolen Hosiery, etc.

R. C.

g

Mitchel, Son & Co., g
£

NO. II SOUTH MAIN.

s
The Peopla’s Drj Goods Store.

LONDON, CANADA,

TBS MT. VEUDM MUUCE CO.,
Manufacturers of the new Improved
Hot Air Furnace; patented August,
1896. i

The Most Economical Heater on
t)xe Market.
Bulk

'p

And

UNEXCELLED IN POINTS OP
MERIT.

CREAM - ALE
Is brewed from the very best A A0 1 MALT,
THE CHOIUST HOPS. AAD ABSOLITELV
PIRE SPRING WATER. It is a perfectly

Call on ur address
DR L. W. ARMENTROUr, Pres.,
Banning Block,
Or B. R. GOTSHALL, Sec.,
George Block, Eaat Gambier atreet.
Corn Meal.

10 pound sack kiln dried b Red
for 10 centd at Warner W, Miller.

PURE, WHOLESOME,

DON’T BE MISLED.
Call and see our inducements on
Ladies' odd lots, Button and Ijtce
Shoes.

NUTRITIOUS and

Ladies’ Button $3 Shoes,
patent tip, now
1.50

Ladies’ Stylish Button
and Laoe Shoes
1.00
Misses’ Plain Toe $2 But
ton Shoes
-

With a very pleasant and most agree
able Hop after taste.
It is the

%

HEALTHIEST AND BEST
(The Ne Plus Ultra)

Of all Winter Drinks.

.50

These goods are one-fourth and onehalf price.

R. S. Hull has jmt returned from
Boston and New York with the greatest
bargains of new

On draught at

The Mt Vernon Dislillint Co.'s,
6 to 12 Vine St,

Up-to-Date Spring Styles
------- FOR--------

DRINK,

DELICIOUS

Ladies’ Button $4 Shoes,
now
$1.00

B

Which wjn be sold at the

POPULAR PRICES OF 68, 89 AND 98 CTS.

LA( E CLKTAI.WS,

At
50 cents, worth
44
At
58 “
At
69 “
At
89 “
At $1.00
At 1.25
At 1.50
At 2.00
At 2.50
At 3.00
At 5.00

*

We have just received a fine assortment

*

Now is the time of year
for new Silkalines, rortierres and Lace Cur
tains.

Let’s Swap.

between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of I>o
said day, the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit:
Situated in the county of Knox and State
of Ohio, and in the southeast quarter of
section twenty-one (21), in township eight
(8). of range ten (10). being ail the north
west quarter of aforesaid quarter section,
except about two (2) acres sold to Victoria
Biddle, by deed dated February 4th, 1894.
and recorded in book 98. at page 13o. Knox
countv deed records, and about six (<5> acres
sold and conveved to H. T. Sapp, bv deed
dated August'15th. 1895. and recorded in
book 101. at page 90. of Knox county deeds
records. For greater particulars see afore
said records.
Also the southeast quarter of aforesaid
MT. LIBERTY.
quarter section, subject to the dower estate
of Alamanda Strouse. widow of Levi
in the west "half thereof (20 acres.)
Unde Leonard Weaver’s Niuely-Tliird Strouse.
Appraised at $0l«5.
Birthday—A Remotal From York Terms of sale—Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Center.
Sheriff. Knox County, Ohio,
VV.
L.
C
abby
,
JR..
Attorney
for Plaintiff.
Sttgtr making is agsin the order of 'lie
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. March'24. 1897.
day. The farmers think this is the best
run of the season.
Uncle Leonard Weaver was 93 years old
March 31 st. * I is many Iriends hope to see
SHERIFF’S SALE.
hint reach the century mark.
0 M Thatiber was in Mt. Vernon, 8.tHarry Swetland
utday.
vs.
latwret ce Shaffer is still a sufferer from
Anthony White, et ux.
Knox Common Pleas.
ii llammatory rheumatism
He has the
Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of
sympathy of the community.
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
Miss Emma Halsey *pent Thursday in
countv. Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
Centerburg, the guest of her uncle, Hon J. for sale at the door of the Court House, in
K. Haiden.
Ml. Vernon. Knox county, on
I.afayetie Middleton, of York Center, has
Satnnliiv, ih*:M tlav of April. 1SS7,
moved to our village and will assist bis Between the’hours of 1 'p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said
day.
the following described lands and
bro'her. Postmaster Middleton, in his store.
situate in Knox county. Ohio
C L. Riley and wife, of Bloomfield, spent tenements,
and in Howard township, to-wit:
Saturday’ and Sunday with the lat.er’a par
Being twentv-three and ninety-eight one
ents, Mr and Mrs. D B. Trimmer.
hundredths (it 98-100) acres of land off of
Jas Bockoven, of Sparta, spent Sunday the East side of lot number two in quarter
four, and township seven, in range eleven,
with his daughter, Mis. Belle Ramey.
in said Knox county. Ohio: and also the fol
lowing described real estate situate in How
ard township. Knox county. Ohio, and being
— Jacob Bockoven has severed his con sixty-three
acres of land off of the south
nection with W. B. Denman, Cardingtor, west part of. lot number seven in quarter
four,
township
and range eleven, in
and after Dext Mouday will be with Will S said township, seven,
county and state: all of the
Sperry, one of Mt. Vemou’s most enterpris above described premises being a part of
the real estate conveyed by Allen Beach.
ing and prosperous dry goods merchant-. Sheriff of Knox county. Ohio, to 5Uchael
Mr. Bockoven will be pleased to have his Smithisler. by deed dated Dec. 12th. 1872, and
recorded in book 65. pages :w and 367. rec
friends (who are many) from this com ords of deeds of Knox county. Ohio.
Appraised at $3,045.
munity call on him when in Mt. Vernon.—
Terms of sale: Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Centerburg Gazette
Sheriff, Knox county. Ohio.
Cooper & Moore. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Verncn, Ohio, March 3.1897.
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The Place You Want to Hind.

We are opening lines
of New Spring Goods
daily. Silk Dress Goods
Seersuckers, Percales,
Curtains, &c., now on
sale.

We have some first
class goods. You have
some money.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

lb

--o»onss5&>

Our store is often so
full of customers it is dif
ficult to move about, but
the trial of your patience
will be rewarded in the
satisfaction of any pur
chase you may make.

DiamondDyesi

AppillONAL LOCAL.
memory occasionally with the fact that
when the hard times struck the country
SIR. GOULD’S LECTURE.
the McKinley law was in full force and
His “Good Citizenship," Listened to
operation. What the farmer is going to
By a Large Audience.
get out o^a general advance in duties
Tha
lecture
of F. A. Gould, in the Gay
now is one of the very serious questions
street
M.
E.
church,
Monday evening, was
of the hour.

a
At

,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

F. J- DflRCEY, MANAGER

%

Up-to-Date Spring Customers
Now arriving and in stock.
ought to seedhem.

You

Agents for Mt. Vernon and

adjacent

towns.

ASSIGXEES SALE.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
OHSTZB-ZE’ZRICZE STORE.
N pursuance of the order of the Probate
Court of Knox county. Ohio. I will offer
for sate, at public auction, on Saturday, the
Martha E. Carskadon
24th day of April. A. D.. 1897. at one o'clock p.
vs.
m.. at the Court House in Mt. Vernon. Ohio,
James Johnson et al.
the following described real estate:
Knox Common Pleas.
1st parcel--The following described lot or
Y virtue of an order of sale issued ou
parcel of land, lying and being in the coun
of the Court of Common Pleas of Kno:
ty of Knox and state of Ohio, and being
County. Ohio, and to me directed, I will offe
ninety-five (95) acres, more or less, of the for sale at the door of the Court House, ii
south'part of lot numlter five (5). in the sec Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on
ond (2, quarter, of the sixth (6) township,
and thirteenth (13) range. United States milSaturday, the 24th day of April, 1S97,
itarv lands, in said county and state, and
being the same premises conveyed to Henry Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m.. o
Ewalt. Sr., by two several deeds of convey said dav. the following described lands an
ance. one by Eli Miller and wife, dated Jan tenements, situate in the County of Kno
uary 17th. 1839, and recorded in deed record and State of Ohio, and bounded as follow;
V. pages 306 and 306. Knox County Records, to-wit:
ana the other deed of conveyance by Mary
Commencing at the northwest corner o
Pratt et al. to said Henry Ewalt. Sr., dated the said lot or tract of land, and runnin
January 29. 1835, and recorded in deed record thence south 894 degrees, east 130 and 3-1
V. page 302. etc.. Knox Countv Records, ref poldes to a corner in the Columbus a
erence to which is hereby had for greater Vet
certainty of description.
and 20 minutes. west 179 and 4
2d parcel—Also the following described
real estate situated In Clinton township.
Knox county. Ohio, and being the west taining 50 and 8-100 acres of land, m
halves of lots numbered seventy-nine (79) less. Said land is situated in the northwest
and eighty (80). in the city of Mt. Vernon, corner of lot No. 9, in the third quarter of
Knox county. Ohio.
township 6. range 13. in said countv.
3d parcel-Also the following described
Appraised at <3.255.00.
real estate, situated in Clinton township.
Terms ot sale—Cash .
l
Knox county. Ohio, and being the east half
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
of lot numbered seventy-nine (79) in the
GOTO................
Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio.
city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio.'
Cooper & Moore. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
4th parcel—Also the following described
Mt. Vernon. O.. March 24. 1897.
real estate situated in Clinton township.
Knox county. Ohio, and being the east half
AT ONCE
of lot numbered eighty (*0). in the city of
SHERIFF’S SALE.
135 South Main Street, Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
Mt. Veruon. Knox county. Ohio.
1st parcel appraised at $7,500.00.
2d parcel appraised at $1,800.(0.
Wilmot Sperry. Executor,
3d parcel appraised at 12.400.00.
vs.
4th parcel appraised at $700.00.
Joseph Walker et al.
Terms of sale--One-third cash on day of
Knox Common Pleas.
sale, one-third in one year and one-third in ~^^Y virture of an alias order of sale is
two years: deferred pa’yments to bear inter
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas
est at six per cent, secured by the note of of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed. I
the purchaser, with mortgage' on the real will offer for sale at the door of the Court
estate sold.
H. H. GREER.
House, in Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on
Assignee of Samuel Ewalt.
R. M. Gkekk. Attorney for Assignee.
Saturday, the 3d Day of April, 1897,
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m.. of
said day. the following described premises
Do you want to Sell, Rent or Exchange YOUR prop
LEGAL XOTICE.
situate in s-aid Knox Countv, Ohio, towit:
Lot number ten. in the fourth quarter erty?
The Buckeye Company.
SAMUEL McCAMMENT (3d), residing some- sixth township, and 12th range. United States
where in the State of Kansas: Samuel Military lands in said Knox Countv. saving
R. McCamment. residing at Hutchinson. and excepting a small tract of about 2*>i
Kansas: Marv Bruce.George G. McCamment acres out of the north-west corner of said
and Ellen McCamment. residing at Effing lot, the tract hereby conveyed containing 147
No charges for advertising etc. We ask a trial only.
ham. Ill.: Susa McWilliams, residing at Pine acres, more or less.
Also all that part of lot number eleven in
Bluff. Arkansas: James S. McCamment. re
The Buckeye Company.
siding at Sterling. Kansas: Adam McCam the fourth quarter, sixth township and
ment and Ella McCamment. whose residence twelfth range United States Military lands
is unknown, will take notice that on the noth bounded and described as follows: Com
day of March. ts97. Samuel H. Davidson filed mencing at the south-east corner of said lot
his petition in the Common Pleas Court of at a stone with two cherry trees for wit
Do you want to Buy, Rent or Exchange ANY prop
Knox county. Ohio, in case No. 5653, against nesses: thence north 127.56 poles to a stone in
the above named parties and others, pray the center of the road: thence north 72 de
erty?
The Buckeye Company.
grees
west
62
poles
and
24
links
to
a
stone
in
ing for a correction of deeds, and that his
title be quieted to the following described th2 road: thence south 144.56 poles to a stone
in
the
south
line
of
said
lot
No.
11:
thence
real estate, situated In Jackson township,
Knox couniv. Ohio: Being so acres, being east to the place of beginning. Containing 51
the north half of the northeast quarter of acres 136 perches more or less. William
section 22, township 5. and range 10: also 12 Walker late of Knox County, Ohio, having
acres in section 19. township 5. and range to. died seized of said premises.
Corner Main and Gambier Streets.
Appraised at $5,865.
Said jtarties" are required to answer on or
Terms of sale:—Cash.
before the 24th dav of Mav, 1897. or judg
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
ment may be taken against them.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
SAMVEL IL DAVIDSON.
James L. Leonard.
Plaintiff.
Attorney for Cross Petitioner.
L. B. Houck asd-J. W. McCarhon. Attorneys
Mount Vernon. Ohio. March 3d. 1897.
for Plaintiff.
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CLEARANCE SALE

A

REAL ESTATE.

WO ( HAKGES F1VE.ESS DEALHADE.

Rents and Payments Collected or Secured.

MONEY TO LOAN.

It is a

DECENT PIECE OF NEWS;
It is a decent thing; it is
decent to the taste, is

DEVER’S

<O

Rhaiiiiiin:: Tonic

CieillASCE SALE
SHOES.
+ w. + ♦ + w +
Men’s Patent Leather Shoes, $4 and $5,
for $2.00.

For Constipation,as it cures Men’s Tan Shoes, $3 and $4, for $2.00.
only one thing. For sale Ladies’ Fine Kid Button, $3 and $4 for
at Dever’s Drug Store,
$2.00.
where you will also find a Misses’ Shoes, $1.50, for 76 Cents.

Fill Line of Patent Medicines

Children’s Shoes, $1, for 60 Cents.

♦w♦♦♦w♦

New and fresh; also a
FRESH
STQ£K OF
DRUGS at the LOWEST Come early and get a bargain for cash
before the stock is broken.
PRICES.

Ed

Dever,

26 Public Square, Went Side. Tel
ephone 263.

DO YOU SEE ?
Moet Ptople Don’t There’s
something wrong with their
eyes. Objects are indistinct or
seem blurred. Have dull head
aches and nervous trouble
These are symptoms in which
delay means danger. An ex
amination will disclose any de
fect* in vision. We make Ex
amination Free. We get the
praise of people for the relief
wu have brought them.

FRED A CLOUGH,
OPTICIAN.

SILAS PARR.
HARNESS SHOP.
50 feet West of the Postoffice on Vine street, 0. W.
Ilger has opened a HARNESS
SHOP, and as he has a very
low rent, can.

MAKE AND REPAIR HAR
NESS CHEAPER
Than any establishment in
Mt. Vernon.

Try him and be convinced.

1L CltaiiS DEID.

The plant wa; purchased by D. B. Kitk
ELECTION OFFICIALS
for $3,162.30.
Changes Necessitated for the Spring
L- B. Hoiick assignee of Donebey A’
Visitor* Here mul Elsewhere -Sun
llow a Young Gentleman In This
Elections.
Bro
.
has
filed
a
petition
to
sell
desperate
dry Items of Gossip.
City Was Entertained.
claims.
CbaDges in the ;lerks and judges for tbe A <‘vl .YfuiKlay is (lie Day
Monday evening the S >cial Science Club
Away
When (lie February Term
J. W. M<Carron has been appointed ad Passed Peacefully
Important Events in Plain met at ike home of Mr. and Mrs M< Intite, i< Ily Council Closing Up
elections to be held in Knox county this
All persons famil ar with be telephone
ministrator of Evan D. Jure*, giving
Sunday Horning
Will End.
lor (lie Uveii(.
spring, have been necessitated in many in
know what induction is, but for those
Fist Higli Mree’. France was the rep’c
Year's
Unvarnished Style.
$son bond with L. B- Houck and Fred M.
whose knowledge of ibis invention is lim
starces for several reasons. Tbe origira'
for (lie evening- Mr. Mvtnlire gave a high
French as sureties.
appotnlmen s date ftom last fall, hut many
ited it is only necessary to state that it is a
ly in«tru?tive talk on “Thq French Revolu
Week Devoted (o
Raymond D. Giffln and Mary Blanche After a Sudden Illness of of the appointees have since removed away The Democracy Oder an
Boiled Down lor the Bead* tion.” Mrs. McIntire fallowed wi'h ‘ The And Preparing lor a Wcu pecul ar pr« cess whereby a conversilion is The
Giflin, minots, tiled a written request that
or are candidates for election. Below is
Three Days.
heard through the central office which is
Chancery Cases.
Dowries of French VFotnbn.” Greece and
Excellent Ticket
er's Hasty Perusal.
C. A. Gitlin, of Coshocton county, be ap
-. Administration.
tbe li-t of the substitutions
being carried on over a line not connected
the pretent crisis was the current topic for
pointed their gusrdian. The appointment
Mt. Vernon, Second ward—J. J. Kelley,
discussion, in which all ths members par
with your instrument. A peculiar case
Uraemic Poison Caused His Death I) , and Wm H. Wes». D , judges, vice Made up of First CUssMeu Tliroiigliouh
Second Wills of Benjamin Bell and was made Tuesday.
ticipated.
The
next
meeting
will
be
at
occurred
the
other
day.
Tlie
B
anner
de

Burglars Again in Evidence in the City
Eli A. Wolfe, assignee of Meshac Critch
Which W'as Entirely Unexpected and Max Meyers and James W. Coe. and George
Lawrence Foote
Filed—Mesbaeh
aud if the Voters Ix»ok Beyond Party
—Price Jennings and I>. II. Morey M iss Gardner's, East High street, Aprils. Reports of Several City Officers for sired to talk with Dwight Curtis, and call
field. has filed his petition to sell land.
Has Caused Much Grief Among His M. Vore, D., clerk, vice J. M. Roberts.
Critchfield,Howard
Township
Farmer
ing
up
‘
‘
central,"
was
connected
with
the
aud to the Best Interests of the
the
Year
Filed
—
Suit
to
be
Comnteuc*
Air Their Trouble* in ’Squire Blair's
H. H. Eagle.lies been appointed adminis
Third ward—Charles F. Brent, It., judge
Miss Anna Banning is home from Hiram
instrument in the Knox National Bank
Friends—His Busineaa Interests in
Assigns—Ella C. Johnson Wants a
People of Mt. Vernon the Ticket
ed
to
Collect
City
’
s
Share
of
Bridge
Court—Frank Taylor Held to Court College.
trator of Wm. Betver, deceased, giving $3.vice Archie Collins, and E. J. McFeely, R-’
Either no one heard the rirg of the central
the City Were Large.
Will
be Elected.
Divorce.
Fund
Not
Represented
in
Previous
300 bond with George Beever and Frank
on Bastardy Charge.
appointed presiding judge.
office or the clerk, were all busy, for there
Miss Carrie McFadden haa returned ftom
Suit.
Beever
as
sureties.
Fourth ward —William A. Waddell, R.,
was no answer. The Bannkr waited pcCleveland.
After three days of patient suffering ihe judge, vice John H. Ransom, and E. B.
Common Pleas Court adjourned Wednes
Next Monday is election day, a fact that
tieutly,
Its
enin^;
presently
a
faint
voice
— Retail price: Butter, 16; eggs, 10.
Mr. Earl Baldwin »|>ent several days in
MARRIAGE LICENCES.
spirit of Henry Lambton Curtis deserted its Hill. D , judge, vice E. W. Tuilos*, and has betn impressed on the voters of Mf
day
until
Saturday,
April
10,
after
devot

called
up
from
a
tieatby
village
The
vohe
There was A inanift-station on the part of
the ci'y the past week.
— Read the Buckeye Conq»*ny'a ad.
Peter .Hall and Edna L. Safford.
earthly vesture, though not unexpectedly, Joe A. PatteraoD, R., clerk, vice Patk B Vernon every day by the numerous candi
ing the week to the hearing of chancery
was that of a v< ung lady.
M'. Will Sapp, of Council Bluffs, Iowa, is the City Council to dose up the affairs as
Victor McKee and Bertha Co’gin.
at half past four Sunday morning. His Blair.
cases.
On
that
dale
all
the
unfinished
busi

— Born, to John Baughman and wife, of
dates who are seeking tlie suffrage of the
‘
‘
Hello,
M*.
Vernon.
”
'
much
as
n«
cessary
preparatory
to
entrance
in the city with ftlei.de.
death was a great shock to bis friends for
ness of the term will be disposed of and the
West Gambier s reel, Sunday, a eon.
Sixth ward - Joeeph Mahaffey, D , cletk, pe< p!e for Ihe offices that are to be tilling
“Hello,------of the new Council, which will occur at the
up until Thursday evening he was in ap vice Joseph Myers.
this hpring.
Mr. Miner T. Hines is in Cincinnati and meeting in two weeks. All members w»re
‘Say Mt. Vernon, give me number so- February term adjourned sine die.
COMMON PLEAS COUBT JOURNAL— Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parnell,
Notwithstanding tbe fact that Mi. Vernon
Indiana'this
week
on
business.
Fredericktown—Judges, C. M. Hildreth,
and-so.
”
Andrew C. Briggle, against Jos. M. Trow parent good health, with no premonition of
present with the exception of Mr. Vance,
West Walnut atree’ • daughter, Monday.
Mt. Vernon did as requested and connect
bridge; Wm. H. Thompson, referee, ordered auch a hasty end. For several years Mr. It, presiding; James Wise, K, William aud Clinton township are considered Re>
THE CITY REVERSED
Miss Belle Nixon is home from the Uni who is out cf the c'ty. It was Mr. Welsh's
— Born, to Mr n Mrs Shot man Potter, versity of Medicine and Surgery', in Cleve
pubbean stiongliu'd*, (lie Democratic candi
The error case of W. B. Weaver against to file his report by tbe first day of tbe May Curtis has been a sufferer of kidney dis Irvine, I) , Emerson Grubb, D.
first appearance f >r some time, owing to ed the young lady’s 'phone with the 'phone
order, having undergone several operations
East Plearant street, a daughter, Thursday. land.
Clerks-E. B. Lewis, R., H N Vance, D. dates feel that there is a good chance for a
in
a
well
known
establishment
in
this
city
the City, wherein Weaver was convicted in term, 1897.
illness.
where a young gentleman is employed who the Mayor’s court of violation of the screen
Brink Haven—Judge*, Jacob Fendrich. favorable slo w it g for them next Monday,
Tbe case of Ruth Grant against Lawrence for relief, the last operation occurring about
— Miss McGrew h -a removed her kinderMr>. Mary Jackson, of Mt. Liberty, ia
a year ago. His trouble was of such a na D , presiding; S J. Smith, D., J N. House, and are not letting any grass grow under
shall
be
designated
by
the
name
of
Will,
EGrant has been dismissed.
ordinance,
was
heard
Monday
and
tbe
de

gaten to the room* «.ver Sproule's grocery. the guest of her son, Recorder C. C- Jackkkimkts or city orricrRs.
their feet.
Charles Lewis aga n&t John R. Loree; ture that it required attention from a physi R., D. C. Cunningham, R.
cision of tbe Mayor reversed.
The Solicitor reported that of all the though that is not his name.
— City p’opeitv nov lit, sold or rented. son.
cian occasionally, and for such be treated
The Democracy of Mt. Vernon and Clin
Clerks—W. D. Gamble. D , John Farin'
“Hello.”
cause settled at plaintiff’s cost.
error
cases
brought
against
the
city
in
Dr. R. R Black was in the city a short
Cal, on or write Hi j juckeyeCo , Mt Ver
witli Dr. John E. Russell. On Tbursdiy ger, R.
ton
township appeal to tlie voters with an
‘
Hello,
Will,
is
that
you?"
Emma
May
Lewis
against
John
R.
Iztree;
DIVOBCtS
GRANTED.
time Monday, circulating among his many Common ‘Pleas Court, none were pending,
non. Ohio.
Danville—Judges, Irwin Mackey, 1) , exceptionally strong ticket made up of men
“Y»s, this is me- Is that you, Mam ? ’
Clinton C. Marvin was granted a divorce bastardy; defendant charged with main evening Mr. Curtis left his office and going
all
of
them
having
been
disposed
of
either
to the offi :e of Dr. Russell was given treat presiding; H. L. Clow, D., W. R. Shew, R. who may be depended up >n, if elected, to
— Wm. Norrick, of thisci*y, has leased friends.
Then ensued a con versa* ion between the from Anna E Marvin, nee Friend, on tbe tenance of child in sum of $150.
by appeal to the Circuit Court or by man
Mrs F. I). 8turges.of East Gambier afreet, date to the lower com! ordeting execution. two in which it was divulged that Will grounds of abandonment. Tbe defendant
the Smith house in Howard and took |»O‘fill the offices in a very satisfactory manner,
Margaret Welsh et al. against Thomas ment. He then went to his home, J. B. Emerick, R.
delightfully entertained with cards Friday
session today.
Clerks-C. M Rice. D., R. T. Beum, R.
and there would nev« r he occasion for regn t
Duy le; it appearing that the land ciuld not Round Hill, fur tbe night. Ab >ut nine
A «a her lengiby report was reed from had made an engagement to visit tbe vil failed to contest tbe suit.
Perlin—Malev McGugin, D., judge, vice for railing them into the public service.
— The vested clioir In St. Paul's Bp s' eveningOn Friday Lillie His-ong was given a be divided without injury.tbe commissioners o’clock in tbe evening he was seized
the Street Commissioner, in which he made lage, and of course, to call on Marue. Will
The head of the city ticket, Cal. Hunt, is
copai church are being supplied with new
Mr. J. II. Hannegan, Assistant General the recommendation that a new tcra(>er and had failed to ahow up. per engagement, divorce from Charles Hi*song, custody of are ordered to appraise some subject to sale. with a slight cltili, and grew rapidly worse, James Carson. W. H. Woodward, D., spa young man of reliability, aid full of
Passenger Agent of the C., A- Jt C., was in grader be purchased in order that the and Maine was d‘sippoiiiled. It took all of tbe minor child and $400 alimony.
vestments throughout.
John Watson, administrator of Sarah though be retained absolute consciousness p tinted presiding judge.
Butler—William Morningstar, D., clerk, energy, and would make an ideal Marshal.
Alice E. Ashtock was also freelof the ties West, against Edward West et al ; construc until Friday noon, and w.ts rational at
streets may be put in pr> per condition. Will’s diplomatic tact to “square" matters,
— The partnership of Don Ke-fer <t Co the city Friday.
Tbete ia not a lazy bone in Cal. IIuDt’s
that bound her to George W. Ash lock and tion of will placed as follows: Edward A, times afterward. On Friday night Di. vice J j. Flack.
has been dissolved, Mr. ba Phillips, the
Mr. Harry B Plimpton, of New York, The condition of .the different implements but he finally succeeded.
College—8. R. Doolittle, R, presiding coni|>osition, and whatever duty he might
"Ob, say, Will, you know that song you restored to her maiden name of Aahton.
West $2,000, Ray West and Dale West each Hamilton, of Columbus, was telegraphed
was called here MonJay by the death of his and tools in his possession was explained.
silent partner, retiring.
for and arrived at midnight, and in consul judge, and E. P. Webster, judge, vice John be called upon to jwrfjrm in filling the
John Woodruff was granted divorce Fri $300.
His report cf the condition of the streets sent up?"
— Comfortable, cheap, centrally located uncle, Henry L. Curtis.
tation with Dr. Russell made a coni pie t- T. Smith and Alfred Fish.
office, would be properly attended to, and
“Which, There’ll Cjnie a Time?’ ”
The
error
suit
of
Matcus
Hyntan
agaitst
day
from
Cynthia
Woodruff
on
the
grounds
was
not
very
favorab
’
e,
and
he
hoped
that
Mr. Frank Ayer*, Starling Medical Col
dwelling house for rent. Call on or write
diagnosis of bis trouble. They found bim
Jackson—Lane Hall, R.. clerk, vice W. in all things he would be moved without
"Yes.
I
havelearnel
it
and
intended
to
the
city
has
been
dismissed
for
want
of
of
gross
neglect
of
duty.
Council
would
devise
means
for
at
least
lege
'97,
spent
Sunday
with
his
brother,
Mr.
The Buckeye Co., Mi. Vernon. Ohio.
suffering from uraemic poison and his condi D. Hall.
fear or favor.
prosecution.
rutting its thoroughfares in as good condi sing it to you last night.”
Charles Ayers of this city.
tion as such that no hope of bis recovery
Jeffe'svn—Alf ed Tissemnd, R., judge,
The office of Street Commissioner is a very
"Awfully sorry, dear.’’
In
the
case
of
Margaret
Welsh
against
— Dr. Bert Crumley, the dentist, euff. red
tion
as
the
country
loads
leading
to
the
TWICE A FAILCBI WAS MARRIAGE.
I»r. James Lee arrived hotpe from Colum
A capital idea struck Will and be suggest
an accident whitest his home early Tues
Thomas Doyle, the commissioners have could be given. At times he appea<ed to vice Noah Gteir, and J seph Blubaugh, D., important one and a highly capable man
city.
The
catch
basins
about
the
c'ty
were
It
took
EUa
C.
Johnson
less
than
a
year
bus, Friday, and is the guest of his parenta,
rally, but the impulse was only temporary cleik, vice Adam Siitzline.
should always be called on to fill it. No
day morning, badly wrenching his back.
r> ported to be in bad shape and b.dly in ed that she sing it to him over the tele to discover for a second time that in her reported their appraisement of the property
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Lee.
Middlebury—F. H Johnson, R , clerk, one will dispute the atatement that in
phone; Then she began to sing and her experience marriage is a failure, and as a at $1355, ftee of the dower of Louisa Doyle. and be passed peacefully away Sunday
need
of
plssterirg;
many
of
them
will
not
--The Women's Christian Association
vice I C. Lynde.
Miss Edith Curtis entertuii ed the ;D. D.
George Brown, the Democratic nominee,
Thomas Berry against Wm. M. Koons; morning.
will bold their regular meeting at Mrs Double I) Pastime Club, at her West Chest hold water. Uj>on motion « f Mr. McFeely vo ce sounded like a low swefet echo. .She reason she has fried a suit in Common
Mr. Curtis was the eighth and youngest
Miller—8. R Butcher, D , judge, vice H the people have an opportunity to have the
had
hardly
go'ten
well
into
the
song
when
attachment
dissolved.
the report was received ai.d the matter of
Pleas Court for divorce frem Horace A.
Wilmot^perry's Tuesday, April 6th, at 2:30 nut a*reel home. Friday evening.
office filled by a man who will |>erforni the
The Belt Oil A Gas Co. against Wolfe & child of Henry B. aud Elizibeth Curtis,and H . Eagle.
plastering the catch baqjna,referred to the the cherry voice of “central” broke in:
Johnson. She alleges that they were married
p. m.
was born in the homestead at the corner of
duties devolving upon him in a most satis
Morgan
—
Fred
Sperry.
D.,
judge,
vice
H.
“Have they answered yet?”
Dr. 8. H. Britton and daughter, Miss sewer committee
Critchfield;
demurrer
overruled
and
injunc

in this city July 9, 1896 and that no chil
— Ray Smithhisler, a student in the High blanche, of Marion, were called home last
North Main and Chestnut streets May 7, H. McLain.
factory manner.
Sl e was infotnted that they had not. dren are bom to them. She claims to have tion sustained.
The .-epott of the City Civil Engineer was
school, while playing about the grounds week by (hfe seriops illness of bis mother at
Morris—J. H. Dickey, R., presiding
For Councilmen the candidates through
Josephus S. Tilton against Daniel M. 1841. In his youth be was entered in the
read and contained a summary of the con whereupon s’e rang a second time. This been a true and dotiful spouse during this
fell and bad y sprained his right wrist,
old Sloane academy, in this city, where be judge, and Geo L Dunn, R., judge, vice out the whole list are fiist class men, and
Howard. »
dition of the equipments of his office and time an answer cinie. Dwight told us what time, but tbe attention was not reciprocated, Til tor; commissioners’ appreisement of
Monday.
received bis rudimentary education. In James Durbin and Joseph T.Cox.
thete is not a man among them but wbat
Miss Mary Thompson pleasantly enter engineering instcuments. No extensive we desired to know, hung up the receiver and her husband cruelly beat her,called her properly, amounting to $2140, filed.
ould guanl well the interests of the city
— Mr. W. H Toms and family, who have tained a number of her friends with a taffy improvements have been under process of and rang off, and our little revelry of stolen indecent names and used vile and insulting
Pike—Hiram Daniel*, R . judge, vice
Tbe suit of Sarah L. Dalrymple against 1856 be entered tbe Kenyon Grammar
Schcol. now Kenyon Military Academy,
been residing just south of town, left last pull, at her home on East Vine street,Thurs cohsummsttorrMurintr the year, although sweets was at an end.
language toward her in the presence of oth Geotge B. Bunn has been declared settled. and spent two years in preparing for his Milton Latta, and H. E. Fletcher, R., cletk, in the municipal legislature. Daniel Wil
vice 0. J Griffith.
helm In the First, Max Myers in the Sec
Monday for Punta Gorda, Florida, where
John B. Smith against the village of
•lontewe’t con«btered and discussed Mr.
er people.
day evening.
Wayne—H. W. Cochran, R., judge, vice ond, Thos. J. Morfurd in the Third, O. C.
they expect to reside in the future.
Gann; error; judgment of lower court le entrance to Kenyon college, which occurred
Larimore's
motion,
that
the
report
be
adHer
husband
ii
the
owner
tf
some
live
Mrs Martha Kelly, of East Chestnut
in 1858. He was creditably graduated from T. A. Inks.
Sold By the Sheriff.
Chase in the Fourth, Riley Moore in the
— At the meeting of the Silver Club Fri sreet, left on Tuesday for Seattle. Washing ceptrd, was carried.
stock aud 67 38 acres of land in Milford, vel sed.
Kenyon College in 1862 and almost immedi
Fifth, William B. Doty in the Sixth—all are
Tbe
suit
of
Hamilton
Bell
against
Dan.
Last Saturday afternoon the following which, she alleges, he is shout to dispose of
day evening, it was decided to have an ad ton, where she will be the guest of her sorf»'
ately afterward enlisted in the 142d regi
Sales By tlie Sheriff.
A No. 1 men, and if the respective wards
property was sold at public sale by Sheriff io order to defeat her in securing alimony. F. Adams has been declared settled.
MISCELLAMKOVS.
dress ftom Wm. A. Silcott, at the next Mr. Frank Kelly, for an extended visit.
Saturday, April 3d; two tracts of land in were raked from end to end better men,
The case of tbe State on relation of Augbta ment for set vice in the late war. He served
- • H.K. Cotton submittei a proposi ion in Smoot*:
meeting, which occurs Friday evening, , , *
Wherefore, she asks that defendant be re
throughout this enlistment as quartermaster Pleasant township, containing 147 acres more careful and conscientious men. could
Col W. A. Taylor, of Coltlnibu*, staff writing, which theCle k read, in which be
Forty-five acres in Clinton township, to strained from disposing of any cf It is prop Bickel against I^eroy Walker, has been dis
— A L. Boynton, better known in this correspondent of the Enquirer, dropped in
sergeant
of the regiment, and after its term and 55 acres and 136 perches respectively; not be found. If capability and wurth are
missed.
offered the north half of the Walter Cteve- B. F. Manley for $2,245; suit of James A. erty during pendancy of tlie sui*; that she
city as "Granny.” of Lincoln. Neb., has just Tuesday on hi? rounds of the state and
J. B Waight against John C. Levering, J. of enlistment had expired, continued his appraised at $5,855: suit of Wilmot Sj>erry, the influencing motives that prompt the
Jing lot to the city for pound purposes, the Kelly vs- Samuel Ewalt et al.
be
granted
divorce,
reasonable
alimony
and
been elected Vice Preaidtu' of the Railroad spent a pleasant day with Alt. Vernon
military career with another regiment, in os executor, vs. Joseph Walker and other*: action of the citizens when they enter the
Two lots in Gambier, to H. II- Greer, for be restored to her former name of EUa Bonar, B. 8. Custl, W. D. Foote, L. A.
city to purchsse the same and make pay
Men’s MiningCompvny, of Cripple Creek, friends.
the Virgiuias. After his retnrn home in James L. Ireonard, attorney.
booth to mark their ticke’, then there wi 1
Nethere,
E.
Jackson.
R.
J.
Ash
and
D.
B.
$1,000: suit of H. H. Greeq administrator of Burgess.
ments thereon at its convent»nce.
Colorado.
1865 he eutered the office of Curtis A Scrib
Saturday, April 3d; two tracts of land in be a clean sweep for the candidates above
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seeberger, of Chi
A petition from the Baltimore A Ohio William McClelland, vs. William Durbin
This is the second experience for Mre. Kert; judgment for plaintiff for $1413.33
ner, composed of bis father and tbe late Howard township, containing about 24 enumerated.
— C-, A «fe C. R R- will tell tickets at cago. arrived in the city Mqttday, to attend railroad cmpa'ny, signed by Charles Vsda- and others.
Johnson in the di vorce grind. On Septem sustained, and each paid on their liability
Judge Scribner, where he pursued legal acres and 63 acres respectively; appraised at
Tbe list of candidates fur Assessor also
rate of one fare for the round trip to Colum the funeral cf Henry L. .Curtis. Mry A. B. kin, Engineer Maintenance of Way, was
$175,
which
entitles
them
to
a
credit
of
$1
h
8
One hu dred end fifty-three acres in Jef ber 3, 1895. »he was granted a divorce from
studies and was admitted to tbe bar in 1866. $3,045; suit of Harry Swetiaud vs. Anthony comprises men who will fill the bill to the
bus on April 5th and 6th, and retmnirg Chittenden, of Keokuk, Iowa, arrived Sun read. The petition referred to the matter of ferson township to J. B. Waight f >r $950; Jay Burgess, better remembered as Danny on their liability.
In 1868 be was married to Lucia Chitten. White; Cooper A Moore, attorneys.
satisfaction of the taxpayer*.
until 8tli, on account of Prohibition State diy. and Georg? Clarke and J. B. Beardalee permitting the railroed compvry to erect a suit of Ernest Iz m vs Frances Sullivan.
The indictments against George Irvine
Mann, the actor. Her attorneys are D. F.
den, of Keokuk, Iowa, and four children
On the townsh’p ticket is an array of
Saturday,
April
3;
4
of
two
tracts
of
land
in
Convention.
arrived from New York Tuesday.
and
Jacob
Kinney
for
burglary
and
larceny,
Twenty-fouracres in Berlin township to A J. D- Ewing.
penstock in the middle of Norton streetand shooting with intent to kill, have been blessed their marriage, Ada B.. Carida B , Howard township, containing about 160 first class men. First on the list is James
— Attorney W E Grant, who has fir.
Mrs Louisa Bailey Babcock gave a read Tbeyc'aim that by being allowed to erect Frank Kerby for $1570; suit of J. W. Lind
Henry B. and Walter C. His wife died in acres and 5 acres resjtectively; appraised at Coe. Every man in the city and township
M'KINLEY ‘ PROSPERITY.”
merly occupied an office in the Woodwaid ing in the Parish House. Mareh 24. under tin* penstock as desired that they will be ley, administrator, vs. Lawrence W. Foote.
nollied.
Meshach Critchfield, a prominent fanner
Opera House building, has removed and is the a us} ices of tlie Monday Club; to a enabled to tun all their passenger trains
Nim Darling against Ellen Hoss; report 1880 and the diughter Carida a few years $490; suit of James W. Davia, guardian of is acquainted with Jim Coe, and ever} body
Forty-five acres io Clinton township to
now sharing the office of F. V. Owen, in the good sized and appreciative audieme. She one car length farther south before stopping C. E. Mile, fcr $1,576: and 16 acres in Liber of Howard township, made an assignment of commissioners’ appraisement of land at later. In ld85 be was married to Mies Eli Harriet Davia, va. John M. Frizzell and knows that he possesses ample requisites for
nor C. Shaw, of this city. His only sister, other*; W. L. McElroy, attorney.
the making of a splendid Trustee. There
Banning building.
$200, filed.
a as arsisted 1 y M rs. Irene WalLker, Miss and that a majority of the trains will in ty {o'wuship to N- A. Bucher, for $255; suit at 3:45 p m. Friday, to Eli A. Wolfe.
Mrs. J. C. Devin, resides in this city.
is
a great Jeal of dissatisfaction witii Charley
Tuesday,
April
6;
on
the
farm
of
Jesse
The
property
covered
by
the
assignment
James
W.
Coulter
et
al.
against
Jennie
Mary
Bope
and
Mrs.
E.
O.
Arnold.
of
Charles
E
Miles
vs.
James
Johnson.
consequenee
stand
clear
of
the
crossing.
— The front of the establishment of
After his admission to the bar he entered McGugin, in Moms township, grain, farm Smith, tbe present Trustee and candidate
Lot in Anuty to C. W. McKee for $200; consists of a farm of 1721 a".re*, all his per Critchfield; distribution of interest in prop
Charles Dermody, the tailor, has recently
Mr C. H Wilkinsou, who giaduated at PassengritY will iHo be enabled to alight on
the office of his preceptors and began the implements, wagons, harness, Ac : suit of fur re election, and it is altogether prubable
been refreshed with a coating cf paint, and the University of Medicin^and^ Sttrger^, ip the platform itud. not in the street as here- suit of C. W. McKee vs. Moy A Kunkle sonal property and the undivided one-half erty as follows: Janies W. Coulter, undi
interest in a partnership with R. Annie vided one-twelftb; Jennie Critchfield, undi practice of law. In 1869 the firm of Cnrtis Mary A. McGugin vs. Jesse A. McGugin. that the voters of tbe township will dis
is now one of the most attractive business Cleveland, last wrek, ac^ompAnieo by tdforej *Mr. I*ari«uore moved that the pett- and others.
pense with his services, now that they have
Seventeen and one-half acres in Berlin Critchfield. The real esta e is valued at vided one-twelfth; 8arah A. Aldrich and A Scribner was dissolved owing to tbe re H- H. and R M. Greer, attorneys.
houses in the city.
Mrs. Wilkinson, is the
bis bfo/het!.: lion be referred to the Street Committee
moval of Judge Scribner to Toledo He
Saturday, April 10; 70 acres in J»ff rson a chance to place a much better man ia the
$4,-500,
and
the
personal
properly
at
$500.
FI
tra
Scott,
each
the
undivided
five
township
to
Eliza
M.
Hollibavtgh,
adminis

and
Solicitor,
sad
the
motion
prevailed.
Will
Wilkinson,
of
thia
city*.
After
remain-,
— Judge Levering is moving l.is house
continued in the office with his father until township; appraised at $900; suit of Gregory place.
The appraisers appointed are Sylvester twelfths.
The special committee having in charge tratrix, $500; suit of Eliza M Hollibaugb,
hold from his former residence on North ing in the city a few days, they will go Ux
the latter's retirement from active practice, Heuley vs. Jane McKeever and other*; J.
If a person had an older on the Township
Welker,
Albert
King
and
Joseph
Myers.
Christiana
Shafer
against
Surah
Arnold:
administratrix,
v*.
George
D.
Rinehart
and
Gay street, to the property formerly occu. Canon City. Colorado* Anthers the Docto^ the matter of the rpeoitig of Burgegs srigt l
Treasurer wouldu't it be an additional
Mr.
Wolfe's
bond
was
fixed
at
$10,000,
and
title of Christiana Shafer to lot 11 in How when for several years he continued to R. Hissem, attorney.
west' report«5 tbaVthey Had bten unable Io 1 wife. .
nied by ex-Sheriff Noah W- Allen and expects to locale. »
? v #
.
practice his profession alone. About 1877
Saturday, April 10; lots 13 and 14 in Rob- pleasure to go to Enter W. Tullos®, that
he gave as bondsmen Judson Vincent and ard quieted.
obtain an option on tbe.'laij<t<}^ned:tfif Mf.
fani’y, on the same street.
he formed a partnership with Hon. J. C. e-t Sapp s addition to Gann; lot 13 ap most affable gentleman, to have it cashed?
L
B.
Houck.
Tbe
liabilities
will
probably
Streeter
and^skklfrifor
ftfrtlfeMime'-iRiicR
Janies
W.
Coulter
et
al.
against
Jennie
BOX WELL EXAMINATIONS
— The fire department was called to tlie
slightly exceed the assets.
Critchfield; three of tbe parties having elect Devin, and together they practiced until the praised at $316; lot 14 appraised at $216; suit Just elect Mr. Tulloss Treasurer and there
was granted them. ...
esidence of Mis. Swinglry, on E Burges
ed to take the premesis at tbe appraised val death of Henry B. Curtis, in 1885, when Mr. of the Home Building and Loan Company will be a good man io the office, you can
MrMcFeely
elated
thst
tbe
fire
extin

To
Take
Place
In
This
City
April
3rd
atree*, at 2:80 Wednesday afternoon. A
SECOND
WILL
OF
BENJAMIN
BELL
ue for caah. are ordered to pay C. W. Critch Curtis assumed the responsibilities of trus against Allie Bonettia Watson and others. depend on that.
guishers
purchased
of
a
Mr.
Joseph
last
and May lot. I y*<'. j.
stable at d coal l ouse had ignited but were
Isaac T. Beum, if elected Justice of tbe
-L />
A- .-2~A
second
will
of
the
late
Bet
jamin
Bell
How
Its
Binging
in
this
City
Recalls
field, guardian of Flora Scott, the sum of tee lor the immense estate left by his father, D. E. Sapp, attorney.
August had at lafft arpiyed- x.They
s on extirqu slied. Damage smalland the duties of which have prac ically
Saturday, April 10; SO acres in Pike town Peace, will dispense justice in an evenwas filed last week- His daughter, Lucilla $500.
tested and found to bp. jt^.good workit g
Its Quaint Origin.
TJie fi rut e$a min ttiiuieU
Archer, and son. Edward Bell, ara given
— Dr. D. B. Smith, of Cleveland, assisted [►/the Boxwell law will taFe^plaTe t
James J. Grant, executor of Wm. C. required all his attention ever since. Im ship; appraised at $1,600; suit of George handed manner. He is a gentleman of.
order, b,ulther$ hgd ^een'no opportunity to.
250 acres off tbe north side of the home Grant, against Laurea E. Grant: judgment mediately upon the death of his father be Adams vs. Ellen 8. McFeeley and others. mature judgment and experience.
by Dr. W. W. Pennell, of Fredericktown, first Saturday in April, and the second o
testtliett fireexiinguishing.ipAlitieS Vet- J7
was elected president of the Knox National D. E. Sapp, attorney.
Austin Reese and Lem. Bedeil fill the
removed a cataract from the eye of Thomss will take plaoe lhelftrac ipturdaj io Ma^i [Mr. Meyera.cslltd up ,»he matter of cod- Fit^t Introduced Into England by farm, known as the Buckingham tract; the for plaintiff for $300.
Bank, although he had been a stockholder
Saturday, April 17; 160 acres in Harrison bill all right for Constables.
remaining
*00
acres
are
given
kt
bis
wife
S. Ptkillips. of Green Valley, on Thursday: Erqm
The
B.
4
0
RR.
Co.
against
David
B.
ifying
tbeordinanoes''
He'state
J
that
the
iudifftlippa tlq»B^»itl be evert
William the Conqueror, Many
There is every incentivefor the Democrats
Tlie McLain farm of 271 acres in Morgan Elliott, error; judgment of lower court re in the institution fur years prior thereto. township; appraised at $4,800: suit of Caro
Tiiey, consider it a very successful oj>era- agreater nunrbsr of-applicants' fjr examjv Solid tot had. agreed that if tbe B -ard ot.Reof
Mt. Vetnon and Clinton township to
He
organized
the
firm
of
Curtis
A
Flimp
Centuries
Ago.
line
McMahon
vs.
Frank
M.
Green
and
township
is
also
given
to
his
daughter
and
versed.
tion.
nat|oh ihah the<eWa\ Isatjieiar, and tlM virioU'Wotila assist him heyrould fid Bis por
turn out to a man next Monday. The ex
T .
_________
son. Blanch, Benjamin, Ralph and Mary
H.C. Eefton against the 8tate, error: ton, insurance, which was run in conjunc others. Cooper A Moore, attomeyp.
— Liitle Ruth Turner, daughter of Reiv number last year was taken to be a ruosf tion of the work.free.of charge, .provided,
tion with the administration of the estateSaturday. April47; 110J kctei in Brown cellent ticket presented calls for the earnest
Archer, children of bi? daughter, Lucilla judgment of lower court reversed.
and Mrs. W. J. Turner, was struck by a encouraging sign of the popularity of thaj however, that the city pay for the typ-writ
Mr.
Plimpton
retired
from
the
firm
several
A
g'eat
many
people
have
wondered
late

township:
apprais«d at $2,725: suit of Noah •upportof all perton*. of whatever political
Archer,
are
each
given
$50J
in
money.
The
The case of Frank J. D’Arcey against
ing; which wonld amount to about twentyvehicle at the corner of Chestnut and Main law.
r r
< •
yeats ago and removed to New York, and Nybart, guardian, v*. John J. Njhsrt and belief, who desire capable men in the vari
ly 4t the tinging of the fire bell every night
streets Monday noon while on her way
Last year there was a t,ota£
peryonw five dollars H» therefore moved that the* at dine o'cloc k. For their benefit we will household goods are divided equally be Mary G. Kingsbury has been dismissed.
ous offices to be filled.
tween his son and wife- This will was ex
Joseph L. Baldwin against Mathew T- Charles L. Stevens became a partner, under others. Cooper A Moore, attorneys.
home from kindergarten, but not seriously examined and of these 32 were successful,, proposition of the' Board - of Revision be
etat^-that
this
is
what
is
known
as
the
the
name
of
Curtis
A
Stevens,
and
the
part

Saturday,
April
24th;
50
and
8-100
acres
ecuted
August
26,
1892,
in
the
presence
of
Love; settled.
;
injured.
and passed the examinations. The number, accepted Carried.
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
Cook A McConnell against J. 8. Hess: nership existed at the time of his death. in Clinton township: appraised at $3,255:
Mr Phayer aiked the permission of Coun ‘ e«$t£ew" bell. Yeatsago the City Council Henry W. Jennings and Clarke Irvine.
— For the opening performance of the that received diplomas wase>eo larger tha{r'
packed a cii'rfew ordinance, )iroviding that
He was also a director in the Mt. Vernon suit of Martha E. Carakadon vs. Jetties
Following
is tbe list of unclaimed mail
dismissed
at
cost
of
appellant.
cil
foeMr.
A~
L.
White,
of
the
C.iG
Sella Brothers' circus, at Columbus, the C , was expected, but it is befie^ad that a still.
SECOND WILL OF LAWRENCE W. FuOTE
The case of F. 0. Levering.receiver.against Gas Co., and a trustee of the Mt. Vernon Johnson and other*; Cooper A Moore, at matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon PostCooper x£o , tb address them. Mr. White at the tinging of the fire bell at a certain
A.&C. R It. agents front Brink Haven better showing will be made this year.
hour, all clrildreu cf Under age should be
torneys.
The second will of Lawrence W. Foote Truman 0. Davidson, has been drop[>ed Public Library.
office for tbe week ending last Monday:
s»uth will sell excursion tickets at exceed
T he diploma received by those who pat^< atgted that a short time ago tbe company ( ft' the streets, or have a valid excuse. In
Two years ago he was elected member of
was
filed
Saturday.
To
bis
son,
Wm.
A.
Mrs- F. Armentrnut, E. M Brown, A. B.
Saturday,
April
24;
lots
23,
40
and
46
in
from
tbe
docket.
wanted
akhorf
Spur
track
run
into
their
ingly low rates for the round trip, includ the Boxwell examination entitles, them to.
time tbe ordinace became a dead letter, as
Bueh), Mrs Chas. Bunn, G. W. Cox. Richie
Margaret Mebaffey against Wm. Mehaffcy, the board of trus’ees of Kenyon College, Norton’s Northern Addition to this city; L.
ing admission to circus. Tickets on sale enter any High rchool in the cptinlV with-: works along and across Woodberry alley, some ordinances do, and was almost entire Foote, and daughter, Mary B. Foote, he
Dyre, Alberyt W Harris, S. C. Kingman,
his alma mater, and was greatly interested lot 23 appraised at $1,100. lot 40 at $300, and
Leonard Imyland, Samuel J. Milter. Geo.
April 14 and 13, good going only on d*te of out further examination, and1tie township parallel and between Sxndu«ky and West ly forgotten. But of late months the prac gives the farm in Berlin township. All his divorce: dismissed.
in
the
revival
of
that
institution.
For
over
personal property is given to his daughter,
lot 46 at $209, all free of dower; suit of McGun, Eddie C. Murey, Ella McIntyre,
The case of Ann Harvey against Demas
sale and returning until April 15.
in which the pupil lives may pay bis tui streets, it being necessary to do so in order tice cf boys gatherii g about certain parts of
twenty-five years he has been a vestryman Margaret Welsh et al. vs. Thomas Doyle et Mertou Pumphrey. Mrs. Ida Pierce, Thos.
Mary B. Foote. Incase his daughter does Bricker has been declared settled.
to get some material into their works which
tion
fae
if
it
so
desire*.
Th$
matter
is
not
al.
Critchfield A Graham attorney*.
Rockwell, Martin Ryann, John Scott, Olive
— A large number of jwople visited Hia
Elizabeth Kaylor against Nelson Kaylor; in St. Paul’s Episcopal church i*t this city,
they were needing very badly. They had tbe city and annoying the inhabitants in not survive him, his entire estate is to go to
and has attended all diocesan conventions
Saturday. May lat; 72 acrea in Jefferson E. Wolfe.
watha Park on 8unday aud many were the compulsory, but is 1-ft entirely to the opin
that vicinity, became so frequent that his son. L B. Ackerman is nominated divorce, dismissed.
CHA8. E. CatTCIIFIKt.lt.
taken the liberty to lay the spur in the
exclamations of delight and surprise by ion of the.Board of Education of each town
Postmaster.
C. E. Beeuy against Jane Beeny, dis fur years. He was a member of all the township; appraised al $616; suit of the
hope that the Yeqnest would not be denied Mayor Hunt resurrected this old ordinance guardian of his daughter until ste arrives
ship.
those who h»d not 6ten the many changes
Masonic bodies in tbi6 city, being one of Superior Drill Co. va. George J. St rouse
at the age of 18 years, or marries. Lot C. missed.
by Council. Several members had seen the slid decided to enf^te it.
dome
of
the
townships
have
made
it
a
and improv*menta which are being con
The ringing of the curfew was a common Stillwell is selected as his executor. The
Samuel Hyatt against Thomas Scoles, the board of trustees of the Masonic Tem and others: W. L. Cary, attorney.
crossing, which bad been plunked and left
ple Company.
stantly made. An open summer car will rule to pay the tuition of, all those who en
practice throughout the various countries of
ill was executed January 5, 1892, and error; judgment of lower court sustained.
in
good
condition,
leaving
no
objection
to
Important Meeting of Citizens.
now be put in tervice during the pleasant ter high schools, while others’ pay part of
In all matters pertaining to business Mr.
Europe
during
the
Middle
Ages,
especially
HEADACHE,
witnessed
by
James
M.Blair
at
d
G.
W.
Nim
Darling
against
Ellen
Ho*«:
con

the request, and upon motion of Mr. Coe
Mayor Hunt has decided to call a meeting
part of every day of the week, as thepjiblic the tuition only of the pupils who receive
Curtis
was
a
gentleman
of
unimpeachable
in
cities
taken
in
war.
The
practice
is
com

Hurst.
firmation of writ of partition set aside and
the
request
was
grapted.
•
zdiplomas
at
the
examinations,
thus
offering
POOR SIGH?,
seem to prefer it to a closed motor on a trip
fterwards re-confirmed and plaintiff elect integrity, honorable and upright in all of the citizens of Mt. Vernon at the G. A
Mr Meyers ofte«e# a’resolution providing monly said to have been introduced into
encouragement for good scholarship. Thia
things. S cially, he was a genial gentle R. Hall next Tuesday evening, April 6tb,
England
by
William
the
Conqueror,
who
out to the Park.
NEW
CASE8.
ed
to
take
premises
at
appraised
valuation.
\ERVOIS\ES8,
new educational plan has commended it-< that tbe Solicitor, President and Finance otdait ed. under Severe pent hies, that at tbe
— Burg 1 «rs gained entrance to the resi
George W. Bunn & Son have begun suit
Continued—Wilmot Sperry against Sam man, whom it was a pleasure to know. Of at 7 o’clock, when the proposition of Mr.
self to the (ducat vrs of the county, as stim- Committee be authorized to bling suit tinging of the curfew bell at eight o’clock
a
charitable
disposition,
he
was
always
dence of 8. T. White, on West Chestnut
against
Anna
M.
Crumley,
H.
W.
Cnimley,
MISCELAR IXEQIAlITIES
uel H. Israel Frank Emerson against
n taring more careful preparation among against the proper county officials for the in the evening, all lights and fires should be
James West water fur the starting up of a
street, Saturday night and secured about
Anna M. Corcoran and Perry Mills, to fore Clement Marshal. Isaac Taylor against ready with his purse to allevia'e the suffer
collection of the city's share of the road
And
all defects of vision requiring cor
their pupils.
j ,
plant
to
occupy
the
bridge
works
will
be
extinguished. It stems probable, however, close mechanic's lien, claintiug $25 31 with Ruth New. Henry C. 8trang against John ing poor.
fifteen dollars. One pane, belonging to
T^ie examination will be lield'^ft the and bridge fund to da'e, less the amount that he merely tnfotetd an existing and
rection by the use of glasses, suc
The
funeral
services
were
held
Wednes

presented.
As
this
is
a
matter
of
so
much
Miss Gertie Wetael, was emptied of nine
interest
from
May
22,
1896.
H.
H.
&
R.
M.
M. Andrews. Thomas A. Parry against
Central school building and will commence represenleifin tbe-suit pending in court at ve>y common pdice regulation to that
cessfully treated by specially ground
dollars, and ano her purse containing six
Andrew 3tover. W. C. Culbertson against day afternoon, at Round Hill and were con importance to this city, it is hoped that
at eight-thirty o’clock in the morning. No present; and that the firm of Critchfi- id A effect. The absolute prohibition of lights Greer are attorneys for plaintiff.
ducted by Rev. G. F. Sinythe, assisted by
glasses, at
doll irs was relieved of its contents. It is
Samuel
H.
Davidson
has
begun
suit
Rebecca
Watson.
Frederick
Gwinner.
Jr
,
there will be a large attendance
fee except five cents fjr postage is required, Devin be employed to assist tbe Solicitor in after the ringing of the curfew bell was
supposed that the burglars came in through
against Martha A. Davidson et al , to quiet against tbe Mt. Vernon Bridge Co. Frank Rev. H. W. Jones. They were under tbe
YOUJYG
<Jt <’EAKK\M
and the examination is open to students prosecuting the czse, thc_ committee to re abolished by Henry I. in 1100. The
the frohtdoor which had been left unlocked
title to 92 acres of land in Jackson town
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
D’Arcey against Mary G. KingBbury auspices of Mt. Zion lodge, No. 5, F. A A.
throughout the county. The Board of port at next meeting of Council after con present practice of tolling a bell at a
M
.,
with
sit
escort
from
Clinton
Command

to allow Will White to enter.
ship. L. B. Houck and J. W. McCarron Christopher Cox, guardian, against Alva 0
Successors to F. F. Ward A Co., 102 South
Examiners is composed of 8upt. L. D. ferring with this legal firmCorrected weekly by the North-WeR Main Street.
— Price Jennings ol Miller township, was Bonebrake, W. F. Allgire and L. B. Houck.
McKee. Wm- Headingtou against R. P. er/, K.T., of this city. The pallbearers
Mr. Ransom wanted to know whether certain hour in the evening, still extant in are his attorneys.
Milton Mahaffey took cognovit judgment Hall. Addie and Flora Irvine against were C. A. Bope, J. S. Ringwslt, Col. W. ern Elevator A MillCo.
ai rested Monday by Constable Walter*, The latter is the Clerk of the Board, and this was si the request of the Solicitor, and many plscee, is a survival of tl^e ancient
80
charged by D. A- Morey with assault and will furnish any further information de that gentleman explained that he had des cuifew Tl e Cjri.hvon hour was at first against Sarah A. Veatch Tuesday for $143 - Clarke Irvine. C. Ann Weaver against C Cooper. H. H. Greer. H. W. Jennings, S. Wheat ..............................................
Corn..................................................
17
battery. He pleaded guilty in ’Squire sired.
ignated this firm because Mr. Critchtivld, seven, and it was gradually advanced Jo 06. R M Greer, attorney for plaintiff; H. Wm. P. Weaver. L. B. Houck, administra H. Peterman, J. M. Ewad, Dennis Quaid, Oata...................................................
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John Adams. W. F. Semple.
Blair’s court and was fined five dollars and
being a former Solicitor for the city, was eigh', and in same places to nine o’clock M. Eggleston for defendant.
tor, against Wm. A. Kirkpatrick.
Nine male voices, selected by Rev. Taylor’aDiaden: Flour................ . $1 35
coets. Both man are neighbors, their farms
well acquainted with all the facts in the In Scotlaud ten was not an unusual hour
“
Best Flour....................... 1 25 WANT A HOME?
Smythe, from the vested choir of 8t. Paul’s
• SILENT MAJORITY.
As a precaution against conflagrations,
PkOBATE NEWS.
occupying adjoining land. They fell to
case, and for the additional reason that the
Bran, per ton................................ $ 12 00
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the
impressive
funeral
the
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was
a
most
useful
regulation,
al
Chauncey
Giffin
has
been
appointed
cslling each other names until Jennirgs be
Board of County Commissioners bad em
The record in the issue of March 17, music. The vocalists were, S. M. Reynolds, Shorts, per ton........... ................... 12.C0
coming exasperated, vaulted the fence and
HKADUttiTOW.
Cash paid for wheat.
ployed the firm of Cooper A Moore as coitc a period when it was tbe custom to place guardian of Raymond D. Oiffin, giving Clayton H. Bishop to Clyde L. Bishop. I lot
Robt Bowland. A. C. Dickinson, Walter
Thompson I’erry Hesdington, sged 76 sel, and expected to fight the case to a final the Arc in a hole in the middle of the floor, $9C0 bond with John Hammell and Cham in Centerburg, is wroDg.
administered a whipping to his ne’ghbor.
I will furnish lot and build
Styers, Jos. Hamilton, Robt. Clarke, Alfred
under an opening in the rcof to allow the bers Johns as sureties.
Coffee! Coffee!
Clinton M. Rice, assignee, »o Sarah A. Evans, Otto Baker and Elliott Reynolds
_ Frank Taylor, residing in Academia * - years, died at his home, 212 West Gambier determination In Ihecotnts. Tbe motion et cape of the smoke. When a family re
and complete a house ac
street, shortly after one o’clock Wednesday of Mr. Meyers was then put and declared
J«.hn S. White, administrator of Jane Bowland, land in Jefferson, $640.
with his pan nt a, was arrested Friday after
You
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first
class
roasted
The
Brotherhood
of
St.
Andrew,
of
which
cording to specifications to
tired to rest fur tl.e night the fire was ex South, hts filed bis inventory. Total,
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suit
purchaser, on monthly
Mr. Bogardus then moved the adoption
see it at Warner W. Miller's.
Barker’s Court by May Hunter charging
76 acres in Union, $1,140.
a body.
breaking down, physically, though the de of Rule 44, which provides for the read;rg term rvurre-feu, or cut few. But this salutary
Frank Moore, assignee of Cooper-Roberts
payments.
John C Hammond and wife to John Bhim with being the father of her 'unborn
After services at tbe residence, tlie re
cline lias been most marked since tbe first of all bills in open Council before tbeir ad tegulaticn served another end, since by Co., has filed his report of the distribution
Linoleum at Beam's 12 feet wide.
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Investigate this.
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____ A
tery and placed in the family vaultThose elegant carpets shown at Ar
„ hearing
si d11b< _____
und1 over
io Court in the cc'iiii'y and was twice married.. To his first prevailed. A similar motion by Mr Bo turnal brawls in tbe streets were in a great lows: Taxe». $294 If; cost of proceedings
sum of 1300. bond for which was furni-hed wife was born five children, four of whom gardus providing for tbe adoption of Rule measure prevented. There is a ponular and assignment, not giyeo: tbe remainder bell, 78 acres in Union, $3,000
nold’s are worth going miles to see. If
Timothy C. Squires to Emma V. Squires,
M:?s Huntrr iss demvs ic and was former survive him, John C .of Pocahontas, Ark
you are interested in carpets you will d>»
42, which provides lliat a vole, of three- tradition, f*r which no historical authority of the proceeds are to be divided, in propor 82 acres in Miller, $4,300.
LOCAL NOTICES
ly employed by Taylor's parent?
well.
Matthew, of Linden, Kas., Will, who re fourths of the members elect shall be re* can be assigned, that the severeily exhibit tion to their claims, among Charles
A. L. Stokes and wife to Nellie Baltzell,
— Fur students goi •« In in r f r the sides in the stateof Washington:and Steven
ed by Willi* nt the Conqueror in enforcing Cooper, Amanda B. Cooper, Clarke and
quired
to
authorize
the
exi»end!ture
jof
Until March 15tb, a discount of 20
Evster vseatln the C , A & C. R I
Window Shades at Beam’s.
| obedience to the turfew, was more particul- Warner Armstrong, Wm. Bird and J 51.31 acres in Liberty, $1,000.
lal ll K£R.
of l-a» Vegas. Cal. He was again marritd
per cent, on all fancy china and cu'
Eva
M.
Parish
et
al.
to
Wm.
GBebout,
make raie of one mid one third f oe for the to Mis darah Porter, mother of Mr. Will | money, was also pissed.
ary designed to prevent the Euglish from Ward.
glass
at Frank L. Beam’s.
Mr.
Welsh
stated
that
tbe
Chief
of
the
30.69
acrea
in
Clay,
$1.
round trip, be'wee'i a'l local stations and Porter, who survives him. The funeral
' assembling in secret to plan schemes of
Ioanna F. Miller, administratrix of Geo
$10 Dinner Seta 100 pieces for $0.50 at
SiSB, DOO^S and UU3.
Wm. G. Bsbout to W. J. Bebout, 30.69
to points on inmeliate c ion-c i’’K lines will occur Friday af erndon. Services will Fire Department had stated thst the sorc<l rebellion against hintself. The ringing of W. Fix, has filed her first partial account.
Frank L. Beam’s.
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not
in
very
good
Such licKets will b« solddail; ibr the period
acre*
in
Clay.
dishes and house furnishing goods.
Cytu8 Hair has been appointed adminis
conmeicing March 30 aud ending April be conduced at the home by Rev. Hamilton condition, and that an additional hpree was the ‘ prayer bell,” which is still a practice
Wm. G. Bebout et al., to Eva M. Parish,
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING
Iff. go »<1 for continuous passage io both • i- and interment will be in Mound View.
needed. An animal had been recommend * in some Prostestant countries, originated in trator of Cyrus Hair. Bond, $»>C0, with M 18 acres in Clay, $1.
Onion Sets.
rections. riie return limit to be ten days
All comrades of the Legion and old ed to him and he had been making some that of the cat few bell.
J. Simons and I. C. Lynde as sureties.
MATERIAL.
from dale of sale. These rickets wi 1 be >s
Sarah Waddell to Jacob Heinrich, 11 acres
I
White or yellow at Warner W. Mil
Joseph Trimble has been appointed
For ten days only, com
sued onlv upon presentation of certificate soldiers are requested to meet at G. A. It- inquiries concerning it* He found that the
in
Howard,
$600.
ler’s.
309-311 West Gantbier Street.
Hall on Friday at one o’elock p. m.. to at horse was similar in size and breed to the I
guardian of Elizabeth Martin. Bond, $506
signed by tlie principal of the college.
March
Joseph Whitmer and wife to Wm E. mencing Monday,
A CITIZENS’ MEETING
with T. R. Head and Robert M. Greer as
bsy horse now in the service, which has
_ A recent addition to music, and one tend the funetal.
Monuments,
Whitmer, 50 acres in Harrison, $1,000.
29, on Lace Curtains, Car
that is sure to become popular is the "Tr
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make an excellent teem.. This horse could
Delta.” a march and two step, by Mrs
Which All Should Attend.
prices. 407 West Vine St.
A Good Word for Riley Moore.
Rev. Samuel Mower, formerly a resident be gotten in a trade very advan'ageous to
of Preston McClelland, an imbecile, residing
Margaret C. Vauehsn, « f 'his city. It ia
White Quilts, Upholstery
Warner W. Miixer, Prop.
The
Delaware
Herald,
of
last
Monday,
dedicated to Nu < hapter Delta Delta Delta of 'his city, died at his home in Cleveland tb3 city, if it so desired. He thought, how
If Ml. Vernon expects to secure tbe State in Monroe township, giving bond in tbe
and Dress Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam's g GOOD BLOOD!
fra’emitv, Ohio State University, and pub March 24, from the rupture of a blood ves
contains the following: “Our friend Riley Goods, Silks
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Grand
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sum
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with
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and
Wm
ever, that an extra horse would be a good
lished by the Chicago Musin Company
Moore, who has resided in Mt. Vernon for Goods at Ringwalt’s.
clearing sale—2,000 rolls 35c wall paper S PURE BLOOD!
Mrs Vaughan’s cleverness ns a composer sel in his head, aged 76 years. Rev. Mower thing to have on band in case of en emer 1 Republic for 1898, it is tiins they beget M. Koons as sureties.
j themselves to hustling. Last year we made
has long been a source of delight to her was one of the first pastors of the Gay street gency.
Charlotte E. Scarbrough has filed her several years past, has been nominated for
at 15 cents.
s RED BLOOD!
friends, and though site has written severa
Money.
M E church in this city, and is well and
answer to the petition of T. J. Braddick Councilman of the Fifth ward in that city
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published.
want.
in 1821, removed to this state in 1834, and tees with power to act Carried.
camptnent without an effort, but it appears Erastus Wadderi, has filed a petition to sell his friends confidently hope he maybe county real estate, not only as safe as will pay you well. Never so beautiful
elected. Riley served in that capacity for Government bonds, hut at double their Never so cheap. Fine papers at special
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was liernted to preach when he was 21
And you can have it
A report, showing that legal demands that other cities, resi zing tbe importance land.
P. B. Chase.
ly low prices.
years of age. He is survived by his wife bad been made on the Board of County of the encampment, are hot on tbe trail
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A. D. Bunn & Co.
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William Tarleton, who w arrested a
number of years ago for attempting to
kill the Village Marshal «l Fonst. Ohio,
and who had recently been released
from the Toledo Insane Asylum, was
arrested at Tiffin for attempting to shoot
Devolson Dunn.
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MARRIAGE ALONE SHOULD
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White Coons.

GREAT FRANCIS MURPHY.

NOT MAKE THE MRS.
w
AMELIA E. HAKE.

y«

Foremost Apostle of Temperance Indorses

Paine’s Celery Compound.

m ENEEM
STOLE What
has hap
IN pen
ed?.

An ene
my stole
j into your'
: house one
day last wee£
and touched’
! you lightly in
passing.
You
thought little of the
matter at the time,
for the enemy was]
only a vagrant cur
rent of air. But
now you are begin
1 ning to learn what!
mischief the little
intruder did, for
your back isstiff and
painful. Your head
aches, and at times
you feel dizzy. .

. Simply
this: the cold
settled on
Fyour kidneys.
They are overf Charged with blood
and inflamed. In
stead ot passing the
waste matter out of
the body they are
damming it up in
the blood. Every
minute, yes, every
heart beat adds to
the poison in you.
Normal action
of the kidneys
will purify the
blood. Nothing
else will.

[Forest and Stream.]

Last September, while at Rosen
baum's Lake in the early morning
was hing for turkeys, I saw out on the
dry bed of the lake a white object,which
at fi’st I thought a white crane sitting
down with its neck stretched out. But
after advancing nearer, and the sun
just coming up, I discovered that it was
a large white coon.
On returning, after running into a
flock of nice turkeys and procuring a
fine young gobbler, I met a looal hunter,
Andrew Davis, and told him the white
coon story. He and a neighbor went
the next morning to the place designat
ed, and saw the while coon and another
one with it. They watched until they
got through feeding and went into their
den, which was a large cypress tree near
by. Then the men cut into the tree
and captured both coons. The creatures
are as white as enow, all except the
edges of their eyelids, which look as if
wrapped with red flannel.

Disordered Liver
AND INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM IN A
YOUNG BOY.

Muchhas been written on the polit- a woman mstress ot herself. TheY
ical and public wrongs of women, hut practically assert that until a woman
Mr. and Mrs. dowse Despaired of Their Boy’s Life—He
they have a private personal disability ' marries sbe is a minor in all things,
of great significance, from which they j They practically assert that intellect,
was Compelled to Give up His Studies.
can emancipate themselves promptly ( worth, public and private ability, home
and perpetually without the aid or in- responsibilities well*filled, spotless repu
terfereuce of men. either as individuals tation, great social and moral reforms,
From
Leader, Cleveland, OhioLove In the Scale.
are unworthy of respect in a woman un
“ How much does the baby or as legislative bodifs.
Few boys withstand an illness of so serious J and It was difficult at such times to dcti'ct
weigh ” is only another way
For many years I have heen a silent less she adorns some'man and he justi
a nature as that nitli which Fred L. Bowse his heart beats. Thcae spells caused Mr.
of asking, “ Is he healthy and
was
a rear ago afflicted. Fred is now fifteen Bowse and myself much uneasineitf about
fies
her
in
assuming
the
title
of
“
Mrs.
”
witness
to
the
injury
and
injustice
of
the
strong?’’ When a baby is
years of age, aud uttrnds tlie public schools, our Ixiy’s condition. We called hi a doctor
welcomed into the world with prefix “Miss” when attached to women
This is not a difficult reform. The
llis
home is No. 30 Plymouth Place, Clevo aud he prescribed for Fred, but the IWd did
loving care and forethought,
land Ohio, nnd lie is now a picture of puerile not aeem to improve, so I piirehased a box
As soon only point that could be urged against
his chances of health and of mature age and judgment.
health and vigor. In the fall of IKtf, however, of Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale People
strength are increased a hun- as a boy casts his knickerbockers and it would he that the universal assump
iiis laircnts, Mr. ami Mrs. Richard Bowse, in one of the down town stores. then for
dred-fold.
the former, a well-known business man, , foqr months steadily Fred took them instead
A prospective mother cannot begin too j short coats—as soon as the first signs of tion of “Mrs.” by women out of their
whose office is in the Arcade, imd almost dc-i of the medicine prescribed by the doctor
early to look after her own health and phys- I manhood appear—he discards the pre teens would make social confusion. But
■paired of saving his life. The la«l became and Ct the end of that period—it was about
ical condition. This is sure to be reflected 1
afflicted
with inflammatory rheumatism 1 New Year’s then—Fred was sufficiently im»
in the baby. Any weakness or nervous de- i fix “Master” and assumes the prefix ap not more so in the case of young women
which offee.eJ his entire body, and aeeoni- proved to be able to go out.
pression, or lack of vigor on the mother’s I pointed for ma’urity. Nothing would than it does in young men. Father and
An Old Apple Tree.
panving that painful ailment were several
“The iniproveinent was slow nt first, but
part should be overcome early during the |
other very scrioua disorder!. When she was it was sure. I had unbouided faith in tho
[Mmche»ur (Ohio) Signal ]
expectant time by the use of Dr. Pierce’s I insult a young m in of twenty more than son distinguish themselves by the inser
requested
to
describe
her
eon
’
s
sickness
aud
pills
us is evidenced by our continu'd um? of
Favorite Prescription, which promotes the to call him by the immature title of tion of their Christian names, or, if that
On the farm of Enoch McCall, near his recovery, Mrs. IIowscsaid:
them. It was necessary for us to take,Fred
perfect health and strength of the organism
“It *us" iu September, 1885. that Fred i out of school on account of liia illness but
Sandy Springs, this county, stands an
“Master” instead of “Mr.” Yet a woman is the same, the suffix of Juu. Girls
specially concerned in motherhood.
is the friend in need. It will reduce the inflam apple tree that has been hearing fruit for who was up to that time in delicate health, | now he has returned ami can join in all the
It makes the coming of baby absolutely i9 not permitted by social usage Io as could stand in precisely the same rela
was
attacked by inflammatory rheumatism, sports with his school mates, and his health
mation. so that the grip on the tissues of the
safe and comparatively free from pain; ren
blood-vessels is relaxed, and the uric acid is 90 years. It is a yellow bet flower aud It was a very acute case for he was confined is us pood ns we could wi>li. lie has never
ders the motner strong and cheerful, and sume the title of Mrs. until she marries. tion to their mothers.
to his bed, uml was unable to move even his been ill einee, and it is pretty safe to predict
sent on its wav oji of the body.____________
transmits healthy constitutional vigor to She may be a woman of great intellect,
Matrimonially, the effect would he
was planted when this whole region was arms or legs without bringing on excruciat- that he will not be sick again for some time,
the child.
pain. ~
I “Ye«. I have recommended Dr. Williams’
Thus
You
Overcome
Your
Enemy
good.
A
pretty
woman
introduced
as
almost a solid fofest. Five ieet from the iug“Aside
No other medicine in the world has been of great responsibilities; she may be the
from the rheumatism Fred’s liver Pink Pills to my friends,” said Mrs. Bnaso
such an unqualified blessing to mothers and bread winner ot her family; she may be Mrs. Blank would pique an admirer into
Large botile. or new style, snuJler one at your druggists
ground
it
measures
9
feet
6
inches
in
cir

was
in
ter
io.is
disorder,
and
he
used
to
vomit
in reply to a question, “ aud-tnany of them
their children. It is the one positive spe
frequently. Be was also subject to fainting] have used them since. I first rtaJ of the
cumference, and it would take a basket spells,
cific for all weak and diseased conditions the director, the soul, the spirit of wide guessing or finding out whether she was
and altogether be had a very serious pills in the newspapers.”
of the feminine organism. It is the only spread moral enterprises, but if she has maid, wife or widow. If he did uot care
Powerful Signaling Light.
48 feet w ide to set under the tree to sickness.
i Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
medicine of its kind devised for this one
"We
knew, of course, that though the | contain all the elements necessary to give new
[St
Pete
sburg
Letter
]
catch every apple that falls. The tree rheumatism
purpose by a trained and educated special not succ eeded in getting a husband she enough to find this out, she would know
wa«
exceedingly
painful,
it
was
and richness to the blood and restore
A new signaling light of extraordinary allows some rigns of decay now, but it is not necessarily danp-rous; the faiuting spells i life
ist in this particular field.
is forced to retain the prefix given to at once that his interest was slight; if he
shattered nervea. They may be had ««t nil
Mrs. F. B Cannings, of No. 4320 Humphrey St.,
~
druggists
or direil by mail from the Dr. Wil
power
has
been
invented
by
Colonel
vomiting however alarmed us.. Often
bought the year 1900 will find it pro and
Imagine Mr. Chauncey did not trouble himself so far, ehe might
St. Louis. Mo., writes: "I am now a happy schoolgirls.
when Fred fainted be would lay like one liams’ Medicine Company, Schenectady, N.
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